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"God Commandeth the Light to Shine Out of Darkness" 
II Corinthians 4:6 
I N THE BEGINNING God created the heaven and the earth . . . Darkness was 
upon the face of the deep . . . And God said, 
Let there be light: and there was light.— 
Gen. 1:1-3. 
The entrance of thy words giveth light; 
it giveth understanding unto the simple.— 
Psa. 119:130. 
The Lord is my light and my salvation: 
whom shall I fear? The Lord is the strength 
of my life: of whom shall I be afraid? 
—Psa. 27:1. 
When I sit in darkness the Lord shall be a light unto 
me.—Micah 7:8. 
The people that walked in darkness have seen a great 
light; they that dwell in the land of the shadow of 
death, upon them hath the light shined.—Isa. 9:2. 
For God, who commanded the light to shine out of 
darkness, hath shined in our hearts* to give the light 
of knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus 
Christ.—II Cor. 4:6. 
The path of the just is as the shining light, that 
shineth more and more unto the perfect day.—Prov. 
4:18. 
Thy word is a lamb unto my feet, and a light unto my 
path.—Psa. 119:105. 
For the commandment is a lamp; and the law is 
light: and reproofs of instruction are the way of life. 
—Psa. 6:23. 
Ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, a 
holy nation, a peculiar people; that ye should shew 
forth the praises of him who hath called you out of 
darkness into marvelous light.—I Peter 2:9. 
HHB Then spake Jesus again unto them, say-ing, I am the Light of the world: he that 
followeth me shall not walk in darkness, 
but shall have the light of life.—John 8:12. 
For God so loved the world, that he gave 
his only begotten Son, that whosoever be-
lieveth in him should not perish, but have 
everlasting life. 
For God sent not his Son into the world 
to condemn the world but that the world 
through him might be saved. 
He that believeth on him is not condemned: but he 
that believeth not is condemned already, because he 
hath not believed in the name of the only begotten Son 
of God. 
And this is the condemnation, that light is come into 
the world, and men loved darkness rather than light, 
because their deeds were evil. 
For every one that doeth evil hateth the light, neither 
cometh to the light, lest his deeds should be reproved. 
But he that doeth truth cometh to the light, that his 
deeds may be made manifest, that they are wrought in 
God.—John 3:16-21. 
He that saith he is in the light, and hateth his broth-
er, is in darkness even until now. 
He that loveth his brother abideth in the light, and 
there is none occasion of stumbling in him. 
But he that hateth his brother is in darkness, and 
walketh in darkness, and knoweth not whither he goeth, 
because that darkness hath blinded his eyes.—I John 
2:9-11. 
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We Intellectuals 
C. G. Evans 
Can we believe what the Bible teaches? 
Can we believe that the Bible is God's 
revelation to man? 
F course, we Intellectuals with our 
trained minds and enlightened spirits, 
with our deep psychological insight, with the 
great amount of knowledge and wisdom 
which we have acquired, we cannot believe 
any more what the Bible teaches; that is 
impossible. 
Yes, quite true, it is impossible, but as a 
matter of fact, it is also impossible for any 
one else to believe in the Bible. He may be 
learned or ignorant, clever or stupid, rich 
or poor, white or black, for the Bible tells 
Us expressly: "The natural man receiveth 
not the things of the Spirit of God, they 
are foolishness to him; neither can he know 
them, because they are spiritually dis-
cerned" (I Cor. 2:14). 
So really nobody on earth can by his own 
volition believe in the, Bible. We may great-
ly esteem its high literary value. We may 
rejoice in its exquisite poet:y with its pecu-
liar rhythm and in its beautiful stories. We 
may even be helped and edified by its gra-
cious words. Yes, we may deeply admire 
the wonderful personality of Jesus and his 
noble teaching. That is all possible, but it 
is only by the grace of God that our eyes 
are opened to see that the Bible is indeed 
God's revelation to man. 
But why is it that the natural man can-
not believe in the Bible? 
He cannot believe for two main reasons 
which are mostly flatly denied and rejected 
by the Intellectuals because they think its 
message is antiquated, but to the open mind, 
searching for the t iuth, these reasons may 
afford the key to open the heart and mind 
to the great wealth of truth and grace 
which God through the Bible delights to re-
veal to man. 
What are these two reasons? 
The first reason is stated in Paul's se-
cond epistle to the Corinthians (chan 4:4). 
"The god of this world has blinded the 
minds of those who believe not. lest the light 
of the glorious gospel of Christ, who is 
the image of God, should shine unto them." 
What does this mean? Who is the god 
of this world? 
The Bible reveals to us that there a:e two 
great spiritual forces in the unseen world 
which claim the soul of man. One is God, 
the creator of the universe and of ourselves, 
who is eternal love, eternal life, infinite 
grace, infinite wisdom z d infinite power. 
He rightly claims us for is own, because 
He has made us and because He has great 
and eternal purposes of love for us. There 
is however another unseen power, a mighty 
spiritual being whom Jesus called the Prince 
of this world or Satan or the murderer from 
the beginning and the father of lies (John 
8:44), whom Paul calls the prince of the 
power of the air (Eph. 2:2). This mighty 
spiritual being had once lisen in wicked 
rebellion against God and had succeeded by 
his own terrible devices to draw the whole 
human race into this rebellion with him. 
He is not a figment of a poet's conception 
as is Mephisto, but an awful reality, the 
antipode of everything that God is; love, 
grace, holiness and unselfishness. He often 
disguises himself as an angel of light so 
that human beings do not actually discover 
who he is. He is the origin of all evil which 
has befallen the human race. He is the one 
who is untiringly and wickedly at work to 
blind the hearts and minds of mankind, 
especially of the Intellectuals, so that they 
are unable to discern the truth as it is in 
Christ Jesus, and cannot understand the 
grace and love of God as the Bible reveals 
it. While God claims the soul of man for 
His own gracious purposes for time and for 
eternity, the god of this world, this great 
rebel and usurper, wants us too for his own 
selfish devices. For this reason he fills the 
heart and mind of men with the fleeting 
thoughts and things of this life and keeps 
them restlessy occupied with them so that 
the cry of the immortal soul might be stifled. 
We repeat, that it is he who darkens their 
minds so that the light from God cannot 
penetrate into them and finally he throws 
them mercilessly into the clutches of death 
and judgment. "For it is appointed unto 
man once to die and after this the judg-
ment." (Heb. 9:27). This is the truth which 
the Apostle Paul wishes to convey to his 
readers and which explains why we cannot 
believe the Bible. It we are willing to ac-
cept this truth and believe it (and our will 
is ever the deciding factor in things spirit-
ual) , if we are really willing to open our 
hearts to this truth, then God will meet us 
half-way and enlighten our understanding 
to truth and the truth will begin to make 
us free. 
The second reason why we are not able 
to believe in the Bible is a bitter pill for 
every one to swallow but especially for the 
Intellectuals and for those who believe so 
much in the determining forces of environ-
ment and heredity, but it represents the 
most vital and basic truth of the Bible 
teaching. 
While modern man delights in and boasts 
of the great achievement and advancement 
in every domain of human life, the Bible 
teaches us the grim fact that we are a fallen 
race, that we are all alienated from God, 
the source of life, that we are spiritually 
dead in trespasses and sins, that our hearts 
are desperately wicked and our minds da: k-
ened and blinded, unfit to receive the light 
of God's blessed truth and therefore ab-
solutely unable to believe in the Bible. 
These are surely terrible facts. This is 
indeed a humiliating truth. Can it be 
really true that we, the Intellectuals of the 
twentieth century, should belong with the 
rest of the human family to a poor sinful 
race, unable to grasp God's revealing truth, 
deceived by a wicked unseen powe:, who 
holds us in his grip, blinds and finally 
hurls us unmercifully into death and judg-
ment? If this Bible estimate of man's state 
is really the truth, what can we do to ele-
vate it? Is there any way out of this dread-
ful condition? 
Alas, we can do nothing. 
But there is a way. God provided a way 
and it is the only way; it is the way of 
the cross. Jesus Christ, the Son of God, 
the Lover of our souls, He is the way. We 
know the blessed story: "For God so loved 
the world that He gave His only begotten 
Son, that whosoever believeth in him should 
not perish but have everlasting life" (John 
3:16). Because God loved us, He sent His 
Son to be the propitiation for our sins (I 
John 4:10). He sent His Son to be the 
Savior of the world (I John 4:14). He sent 
His Son into the world that we might live 
through Him (I John 4:9). Jesus Christ 
gave'himself for our sins that He might 
deliver us from this present evil age, ac-
cording to the will of the father (Gal. 1:4). 
The Son of God was manifested to destroy 
the works of the devil (I John 3:8)." 
It is the blessed person of the Son of 
God, full of grace and truth, it is His vi-
carious sacrifice on Calvary for the redemp-
tion of the world, it is the wonderful grace 
of God the Father, who gave the Son, that 
Satan, the god of this age, is anxious to 
conceal from us, not only because Christ's 
redemptive work would expose him as the 
great enemy of our souls, but because upon 
our inner attitude towards the redemptive 
work of Christ depends our eternal sal-
vation. For this reason he not only hides 
the truth the Bible contains, but finds 
means and ways to criticize, misinterpret, -
yes, even to ridicule its teachings and uses 
human instruments for this purpose. 
But God does not wish that any one 
should perish, therefore He sends mes-
sengers everywhere with the message of 
salvation. In this maivelous grace God 
offers to eveiyone a full salvation from sin, 
self, and the power of Satan through Jesus 
Christ His Son. It is God's free gift and 
it is ours for the taking. If we accept 
God's offer (it depends solely on a decision 
of our will), if we take Jesus Christ as our 
personal Savior, then Christ will come into 
our life through His Spirit as a wondeiful 
reality, more real to us than any person 
on this earth. He will forgive our sins, 
give us a new heart, . and will illuminate 
our minds. Whereas we were blind to spir-
itual things, now we shall be able to dis-
cern them. He will give us a new sense, a 
sixth sense which is faith, and it is by this 
God-given faith that the Bible will suddenly 
become as a new book to us. We will dis-
cover the Bible as a spiritual universe far 
vaster than the physical universe about us. 
We shall never live long enough to explore 
completely its expanses in this life. We 
shall have no more difficulty to believe what 
the Bible teaches and when page after page 
of new truth opens up to our hearts and 
minds, we shall realize with unspeakable 
joy that the Bible is indeed God's revelation 
to man. The great adventure of faith has 
begun in our lives and we shall understand 
that the goal of our lives is to find Chiist 
and to know Him whom to know is eternal 
life, and that the purpose of lives is to make 
him known by proclaiming his eternal truth 
by life, deed and word. 
To return to our first question: Can we 
Intellectuals believe in the Bible? We 
can by the grace of God, for by that same 
grace Intellectuals and even outstanding 
scholars~of the past and of the uresent have 
confessed to their faith in the Bible as 
God's unerring revelation to man. We have 
met them in many lands and in many walks 
of life: linguists, theologians, medical men, 
jurists, university teachers and members 
of the great scientific societies. If it is ob-
jected that these are in the minority as 
compared with their fellows we would add 
that even in the most humble walks of life 
onlv the minority have in this aere placed 
their lives under the guidance of the Bible 
as the Word of God. 
God needs now more than ever strong 
intellectual men and women to join the 
ranks of those who live and fight for His 
eternal truth as revealed in the Bible, and 
if we are willing to do so, we shall never 
regret it, not in this life nor in the life to 
co^oe. 
The above can be secured in tract form by 
writing the Publishing House. 
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A New Year Challenge 
• y OUR editor was privileged recently to 
•"• attend a Young People's Conference 
in Southern Ohio held at the Highland 
Church, and it truly brought a great inspi-
ration to us as we looked into the faces of 
the fine group of young people who are 
carrying forward a very definite program 
in the Brethren in Christ Church. 
W e have always been deeply impressed 
with the great need of every Christian's 
being a soul winner and the thought 
seemed to strike us as never before, that if 
there was a definite aim and we applied 
ourselves to that purpose and aim, it would 
be possible to accomplish far greater re-
sults. W e were led to throw out a chal-
lenge to the young people of the Church—• 
a thousand souls won to Jesus Christ in the 
Brethren in Christ Church in Nineteen 
Hundred and Thirty-nine. No, don't get 
scared. This is not too many. Only about 
one soul for every five members. Perhaps 
some of us will need to lengthen our stride 
a bit and awake to the conscious need of 
the hour. The day of Gentile opportunity 
will all too soon be past. The Church of 
Jesus Christ and those who really belong 
to Him, are not entering into a period of 
weakness and imbecility. This is the hour 
of the greatest opportunity if we will but 
take hold of the forces that God has given 
us and march forward. 
The signposts of the past may have de-
feated us, and failure may bid us to sit 
down, but not so with him who counts with 
God. He will lengthen his stride. There 
may be many difficulties in the way, the 
hills may be rough and the going dangerous, 
but for 1939 let us not look for a place to 
sit down. Let us look for souls. "Lift up 
your eyes," the Saviour said, "and look 
upon the fields for they are white already 
to harvest." There are folks right at our 
door who could be saved, who would be 
saved, who will be saved, if we truly obey 
God. 
We Thank You 
Christianity as a Warfare 
"This charge I commit unto thee, son 
Timothy, according to the prophecies which 
went before on thee, that thou mightest war 
a good warfare." I Tim. 1:18. 
N the above chapter we have an exhorta-
tion of Paul to Timothy whom he 
reckons as his "own son in the faith." Paul 
had been instrumental in the conversion of 
Timothy hence he considered him as his 
spiritual son, and as such considered it 
both as his privilege and duty to give him 
needful advice and exhortations. Previous 
to doing so, however, he pronounced the 
benediction of grace, and mercy and peace 
from God the Father and Jesus Christ our 
Lord upon him. Henry says, "Ministers 
need more grace than others to discharge 
their duty faithfully; and they need more 
T T is with sincere gratitude we express 
•"• our appreciation of the fine response re-
ceived on our call for renewals, and we are 
frank to say that it brings a lot of courage 
and hope into the opening days of the new 
year when each mail brings splendid re-
sponses from our readers with remittances 
for subscription renewals. Again we say 
thank you and God bless you. 
mercy than others, to pardon what is amiss 
in them; and if Timothy, so eminent a min-
ister, must be indebted to the meriy of 
God, and needed the increase and continu-
ance of it, how much more do we ministers, 
in these times who have so little of his ex-
cellent spirit!" 
W e learn from the above that the call 
to the ministry is a superhuman, divine trust 
committed to those whom God calls to this 
office and work. It is a most glorious 
trust. The gospel is the most glorious mes-
sage that has ever been committed to hu-
manity. Its importance supercedes our 
most fond conception. It is a trust which 
is committed, not only to those who are 
specially called to the ministry, but also to 
all the blood-washed and the redeemed. 
This gospel message should be proclaimed 
to earth's remotest bounds under the divine 
unction and inspiration of the Holy Spirit. 
One writer has said, " W a r is a word 
pregnant with horror; it is associated with 
all that is disastrous, terrible, and horrific. 
David thus prayed 'O God. scatter the peo-
ple who delight in war.' W h o can describe 
the wretchedness, woe, and wailings, war 
has produced on our earth? The earth has 
been made to groan to its centre, and its 
surface has been crimsoned with human 
blood. W a r rushed into our world through 
the passage which sin had opened, and it 
has run parallel with all ages, until the 
present hour. It is, however, doomed to 
have a sure and everlasting termination. 
Hence, Isaiah has predicted 'When they 
shall beat their swords into ploughshares, 
and their spears into pruning hooks: na-
tion shall not lift uo sword against nation, 
neither shall they learn war any more.' " 
Every benevolent heart will pray, Lord, 
hasten it in thine own time! Revelation di-
rects our attention to a warfare carried on 
bv Satan, and his host of angels, against 
God, see Rev. 12:7. Now this he waqes 
against God and his saints on earth. This 
warfare shall also be brought to a glorious 
and final issue. Rev.20:1-10. N o w in this 
conflict all human beings on earth are con-
cerned, and deeply interested. All un-
renewed persons who are in their sins and 
unbelief, are allied with the powers of hell, 
and are fighting against God and His An-
ointed. Hence, sinners are described as 
enemies of God; as rebels, etc. Now, this 
is a warfare of the most base and infatua-
ted character. " W o e unto him that striv-
eth." The result must be ruinous to the 
sinner. The Lord will destroy such With 
the breath of his mouth, and with the 
brightness of his coming. Now, the saints 
of God, all who have been renewed in their 
minds by the Spirit and grace of God, 
have to resist these spiritual foes, and are 
engaged under Jesus, to contend against 
the powers of Satan and to "war a good 
warfare." 
The Christian Life Implies a Warfare 
Paul exhorted the Ephesian brethren to 
'put on the whole armour of God," that 
<hey might "be able to stand against the 
wiles of the devil. For we wrestle not 
against flesh and blood, but against prin-
cipalities, against powers, against the rulers 
of wickedness in high places." Then he 
also exhorts them to put on "the whole ar-
mour of God" that they "may be able to 
withstand in the evil day, and having done 
all, to stand." 
The child •—$ God has numerous enemies 
to face. Someone has said "this world is 
no 'friend t& grace." Whe n we look out 
upon what little we as individuals can see 
of this world and the condition of things 
in general we surely marvel at God's long-
suffering and patience all down through the 
centuries. One writer says, "At present it 
is Satan's seat and empire; the God of this 
world; the world is fallen in arms against 
God, full of snares," etc. The Apostle 
said, "The world is crucified unto me, and 
I unto the world." Thank God, we may 
abide in the world and not indulge in its 
manifold evils and so called pleasures. 
Christ prayed, not that they should be 
taken out of the world but that they should 
be kept from the evil. 
The Christian Life is Represented as 
A "Good Warfare" 
Much of the warfare which has taken 
place all through t-Se ages has been unnec-
essary and uncsffiPkd for. Satanic forces 
persuade the nations to enter into con-
flict with each other. The conflict is con-
tinued until multiplied thousands are slain 
and Satan has gained a stupendous victory, 
families are bereft.of their loved ones and 
left homeless and friendless and satanic 
forces hold a jubilee; but not so with the 
warfare that Paul is speaking to Timothy 
about. 
This warfare is called a good warfare 
for several reasons. First, it is a warfare 
against all the satanic evils of the great 
arch enemy of all that is pure and holy. 
One writer says, "Truth and righteousness 
are its basis." Cause, holiness against sin; 
(Continued on page 21) 
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God's Great New Year Gift 
Orr/'e D. Yoder 
"And God said, let there be lights in the 
firmament of heaven . . . . and let them be 
for signs and for seasons, and for days and 
for years." (Gen. 1:14). 
HO W sublime God's gift, that to us He has given another New Year. How 
sublime God's great wisdom, that in His 
gifts to man He planned that T I M E should 
be the first heritage of man. How precious 
the thought that before man knew mone-
tary values, or before he was endued with 
any authority to govern Eden, God en-
riched man with the currency of hours, 
days and years. 
T o the regret of both God and His serv-
ants, man to-day is characterized largely 
by the rich fool whom Christ rebuked for 
centering all his life in vain material riches 
and thus forgot the golden value of T I M E 
and the opportunities it brings. (Lu. 12:20). 
The modern church to-day is in general, 
like Moses of old in Egypt; learned in all 
the wisdom of the worldly wise but has 
never had the equivalent of the forty years 
of T I M E spent in solitude with God, which 
alone can make cultured man a true serv-
ant of our living Father in Heaven. 
Many so-called servants of God have 
learned to follow Jesus but miserably fail, 
and may even deny Him at times, because 
they have never taken T I M E to wait upon 
God in the Upper Room for His applica-
tion of Pentecost. 
"They that wait upon" (take time with) 
God shall renew their strength. Mighty 
divine power and elective conviction for 
truth are never bought with culture or gold, 
but only by paying the price of taking 
T I M E to wait upon the Lord. 
King Jehoshaphat, when surrounded by 
threatening enemies, summoned all h i s 
people to join him in a program of definite 
waiting upon God. (II Chron. 20) How 
blessed the scene of men, women and chil-
dren, looking not to the arm of flesh, nor 
carnal weapons, but looking to God and 
definitely together waiting upon Him. How 
grand the lesson for us to-day. How glori-
ous the victory over all advancing enemies, 
how enriching the spoils taken, and how 
exultant the praises and thanksgivings, 
when His servants, under all circumstances 
and in any crisis will take T I M E to wait 
upon God. 
The prophet Habakkuk stood aghast at 
the judgments of God. W H Y should he 
see the wicked distressing the people more 
righteous than himself? He must have the 
answer if his faith is to triumph in God. 
But as he takes T I M E to wait on God 
(Chap. 2:1, 2) he is so filled with God as 
He brings the answer to his question, that 
he vouches his triumphant faith in God 
under any desolating destruction and judg-
ment that may be his lot to see or behold. 
(Chap. 3). 
The New Year is before us. Nothing 
should be our greater concern, than to ap-
preciate the opportunities its T I M E will 
bring to us. Perhaps we worry about the 
economic conditions the year will bring us, 
but the fact remains that if we will take 
T I M E to wait upon God, all other prob-
lems will be solved by our Lord Himself 
for us, in a manner sufficient for all our 
need. (Cf. Matt. 6:33). 
The unprecedented call of a lost world 
may bring us grave concern, as we survey 
the lack of means and workers for the task. 
However, Praise our Lord! if we will learn 
the secret of the days and hours and will 
use them first to wait upon Him, nothing 
of all our seeming insufficiency can hinder 
the progress of any program the Holy 
Spirit may lay out before us. If we wait 
upon God, He is more than sufficient for 
all our needs and problems. 
"My soul, wait thou only upon God; for 
my expectation is from him." Psa. 62:5. 
An Unusual Prayer Meeting— 
Unannounced—Informal— 
Unorganized 
A FTER attending several services on Sunday (Christmas) and retiring 
about midnight, I was asleep, when at two 
o'clock I was awakened by the "chug" of 
an auto driving up to our front door and 
then a "honk." 
W e at once responded and received this 
call—"Come down, we want prayer." Our 
first thought was we were called to go to 
the home, and replied we would be there 
at once. "No, we are all here." W e at 
once came down stairs, put on the light, in-
viting the folks in, not knowing how many 
were in the group, and returned to our 
room to dress. W e had scarcely returned 
to our room, when we heard cries and sobs 
and then an outburst of penitent prayers: 
"O Lord forgive! O Lord be merciful! O 
Lord reveal Thyself to us!" Of course we 
were soon on the scene and found a Moth-
er, two sons and one daughter all kneeling 
and pleading for mercy and light. It was a 
scene not soon to be forgotten. After tak-
ing in the situation and sensing the spirit 
that prevailed (not a word had passed be-
tween any so far, except the few from the 
window) we fell on our knees and with an 
overflowing heart, thanked God for the 
scene and spirit of conviction and prayed 
that He might show the dear ones their real 
need. After quite a season of prayer, we 
broke in to inquire just how God had 
worked to bring about this wonderful mani-
festation of the Spirit's operation. 
This was the story: The Father and hus-
band of this family was a Godly man and 
was called Home over two years ago. The 
family struggled on as best they could but 
met with financial problems and loneliness. 
Father was not present to guide the ship. 
They became discouraged; prayer meeting 
privileges were not theirs during Father's 
sickness and afterward they had not cour-
age to take up these duties. While the 
family altar was kept up, the exercise be-
came formal and lacked spirit and they 
felt they could not pray as Father prayed. 
This particular night (Christmas night) 
one of the boys had a vision or dream, in 
which he saw his Father and in his vision, 
this need or condition was revealed and 
this spiritual awakening resulted. The 
meeting continued two hours with plead-
ings, reading God's word, confessions, ex-
hortations, singing praises and thanksgiv-
ing, as well as resolutions for a closer walk 
with God and some family adjustments. 
The writer acknowledged that he had 
been impressed to visit in this home, but 
had neglected to do so. No drowsiness or 
lagging, no priming or pumping were in this 
meeting. It suggested to our mind to read 
a portion of the Acts of the Apostles. 
May God help us all to be prompt mes-
sengers for Him. 
— S . Z . Bert. 
Allurements of Evil 
R O W L A N D HILL once began his ser-mon by saying, "My friends, the other 
day I was going down the street, and I saw 
a drove of pigs following a man. This ex-
cited my curiosity so much that I deter-
mined to follow. I did so; and to my great 
surprise, I saw them follow him to the 
slaughterhouse. I was anxious to know 
how this was brought about; and I said to 
the man, 'My friend, how did you manage 
to induce these pigs to follow you here?' 
'Oh! did you not see?' said the man. 'I 
had a basket of beans under my arm; and 
I dropped a few as I came along, and so 
they followed me.' "Yes," said the preach-
er; "and I thought so it is the devil has his 
basket of beans under his arm; and he 
drops them as he goes along; and what mul-
titudes he induces to follow him to an 
everlasting slaughterhouse! Yes, friends, 
and all your broad and crowded thorough-
fares are strewen with the beans of the 
devil."—Publisher Unknown. 
Quite recently a group of men and wom-
en gathered on a mountain top in Hungary 
and under the direction of appointed priests 
kindled sacred fires in honor of the sun and 
chanted hymns to the almost forgotten 
deities of the ancient Huns. Then the 
priests took a little child, cut two gashes in 
his cheeks and named him Arpad, calling 
upon his parents to protect him from the 
evils of the Christian faith.—C. U. Herald. 
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Christianity as a Warfare 
(Continued from page 19) 
of truth against error; of happiness against 
misery; of God against Satan; of heaven 
against hell; of salvation against destruc-
tion. Second, it is a warfare under a good 
Captain. Christ is the Captain of salva-
tion. He possesses every illustrious quali-
fication; infinite skill, omnipotent affection 
and tenderness for his troops. Third, it is a 
warfare possessing good resources. Abun-
dant ammunition, exhaustless provisions, 
and accessible fortresses of security in 
every hour of peril. Fourth, it is a war-
fare presenting the most delightful and 
glorious prospects. Safety is guaranteed, 
victory is pledged; and immortality and 
eternal life promised." 
Who are the Warriors Engaged in this 
Good Warfare? 
The bloodwashed and the redeemed of 
all the ages constitute this army of Jehovah. 
In ordinary warfare there is, first of all, 
the nation concerned. Then there is the 
leading official of that nation. Then there 
are the minor officials. Then we have the 
warriors themselves whose duty it is to 
enter into the warfare against the enemy. 
In the church we have God the Father as 
our supreme official. W e have God the 
Son as our redemptive provision and our 
supreme Advocate with the Father. W e 
have God the Holy Ghost as the great ad-
ministrative agent of this wonderful plan 
of salvation for a lost and a sin-cursed 
race. But as in that of a nation the of-
ficials are dependent upon the co-operation 
of the army as a whole, so also is God the 
Father, God the Son and God the Holy 
Ghost dependent upon the co-operation of 
His church as a whole in order to defeat 
the diabolical 'forces of evil which Satan 
has arrayed against the human race. Oh 
that the church, as a whole, would but 
catch that vision, and, like a mighty army 
go forth under the leadership of the sacred 
Trinity to defeat the enemy of all that is 
pure and holy. The individual, or society, 
or church which will do so will meet with 
opposition, and may have to wage a con-
stant warfare with the arch-enemy of all 
that is pure and holy but they will have the 
presence of the Sacred Trinity who is able 
to overthrow and defeat all his efforts and 
give them constant victory. If all the 
churches of Christendom would unite their 
forces against the arch enemy of all that is 
good there would be such a revival as this 
world has never witnessed. Lord serld a 
revival of the spiritual in all the churches, 
then would they all go forth "fair as the 
moon, clear as the sun and terrible as an 
army with banners."—Holiness Era. 
The Place of the Church in Our 
Modern Lives 
Rev. E. Hampton Barnett, A. M. 
"Come out from among them and be ye 
separate, saith the Lord, and touch not the 
unclean thing: and I will receive you, and 
will be a Father unto you, and ye shall be 
my sons and daughters, saith the Lord Al-
mighty:' II Cor. 6:17, 18. 
The man who misses the deep meanings 
of prayer, has not so much refused an 
obligation; he has robbed himself of life's 
supreme privilege, friendship with G o d. 
—Selected. 
H E N I was a child I lived in the 
bowl of a valley surrounded by pre-
cipitous mountains. On the lofty ridge a 
giant tree silhouetted against the western 
sky lifted its boughs far above the other 
trees in the forest about it. For more than 
a century it has stood the raging storms of 
summer and the cold blasts of winter, 
though exposed on the very crest of the 
mountain. Other trees grew old, shed their 
foliage, dropped their bark, and gave their 
elements back to Mother Earth. But this 
lone tree seemed to be an example of 
strength and courage, and a commanding 
general of all the forest. It had come 
straight up thru the brush, battling its Way 
amid great tribulations. It conserved its 
water supply on the summit of the moun-
tain asi it was lower on the mountain side. 
It seemed to have individual personality, 
separate and distinct from all other trees. 
A sawmill came into that community, a 
road was built through the fallen trees and 
the underbrush, and "the ax was laid at the 
root of the tree." Its time of harvest had 
come and it was yielding its fruit of more 
than a century, in the form of lumber, and 
today is a proud shelter in a home against 
the storms of this world. 
For many years the church stood in a 
commanding position in the lives of the 
people in these lands. It opened its 
bosom to a hungry world and gave its milk 
of kindness, and strength of courage to the 
multitudes as they advanced through the 
forests and plains to our great American 
system of economic and social life. But 
today it is described as "A bird with a 
broken pinion," and must be healed to 
"Rise so high again." * * 
The State of the Church 
Its first statement points out the fact that 
the Church has become deeply entangled 
with the life of a society, "many of whose 
forms and habits of mind are destined to 
pass away," and makes bold the statement, 
"The world is destined to perish without 
the Christian Gospel." From this point it 
reveals the Church so entangled with the 
affairs of this life that its power is on the 
wane. Secondary motives have come into 
first place, crowding the church from its 
great spiritual power that it so much needs 
to guide'a bewildered, brokenhearted world 
to the Cross of our common Lord for re-
demption and salvation. The church must 
be "In the world, but not of the world." 
There is a lesson hanging on memory's 
wall that tells the story of "The Spider and 
the Fly." "Come into my parlor, said the 
spider to the fly." After telling the allur-
ing story of the parlor the fly went in. But 
no sooner had it set its feet on the soft, fine 
web than it found itself entangled with the 
gorgeous, beautiful web in the magnificent 
parlor. It buzzed, hummed, twisted and 
turned, begged, and sought with all its 
power to disentangle its feet from the web 
which had been made for its downfall. The 
great spider came out of a bell-shaped hole 
in its parlor paused for a moment to give 
the fly a chance for more and firmer en-
tanglement. Then at last the spider slipped 
with a sneer and laugh to the helpless fly 
and speared his poison through the fly 
and prepared him for dinner. 
There never has been a stronger net-
work of sin thrown across these states than 
exists today. Satan stands by for the crash 
of any life that will be allured by mere 
worldly pleasures and sinful pursuits ready-
to thrust his redhot sword through the-iife 
blood of the people. When he pulls his net 
he finds the weary feet of many men and 
women who were once fine spirited leaders 
in the Church. They flop like great white 
fish from side to side in their despair seek-
ing to extricate themselves from the world-
ly snares of our modern life, but only lie 
down again and become more securely fas-
tened in the powerful agencies of the sim 
of our surfeited life. Deacons, elders, mem-
bers of official boards, Sunday School 
teachers, superintendents, and pious people 
of a few years ago have joined that great 
network of sin, and have become so en-
tangled with the unholy, and unfair prac-
tices of the land that they now answer back 
that business is business, and they must get 
their part of it or perish in our pagan 
system. This is the failure of the weak. It 
is time for the Church of Christ to arouse 
itself and set a better example in business 
and social affairs of life. The Church can 
never grow strong with its members grow-
ing weak. 
During the last twenty years which have 
followed the World W a r there has been a 
sort of lowering of the criterion of the 
Christian life. The minister serving on the 
field and among his people daily knows of 
members of his church who curse, swear, 
drink, cheat, gamble, and live illegitimately, 
yet those men come with the same type of 
women and take the Holy Communion as 
though there was nothing wrong in their 
lives. These unholy practices have brought 
the Church in bad repute with many men 
(Continued on page 31) 
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The Psychology of Preaching 
Jesse F. Lady 
Part II 
77. The Preacher in Relation to His Con-
gregation. 
TH E root of any common and mutual understanding of individuals, any heal-
ing sympathy, human or divine, is knowl-
edge of human nature. And only as a 
preacher understands his own inward na-
ture can he understand the ways and at-
titude of others. If the above statements 
are true, and we believe they are, it is 
necessary that the minister be sufficiently 
trained to what is called "the sense of an 
audience." It is not enough to know how 
to treat your subject and control your 
voice, if we do not know how to treat our 
people and make them respond to the truth. 
So then behind all preaching, which in-
cludes the preparation in our study, and in 
the execution of the sermon itself, there 
should be the shadow of a listening people. 
As a rule the average congregation con-
tains persons of every stage of culture, of 
every degree of sensibility. Thus it is un- . 
wise to be merely empty sentimentalists 
and creators of an emotional speech that 
.appeals_onb/_ta_the weak-minded and the 
tearful. On the other hand a great deal of 
preaching is too intellectualistic. Convey-
ing only ideas and ideals from his own to 
another's reason and conscience, he does 
not communicate the passion and enthu-
siasm that he himself may feel. There is 
need of warmth and comfort as well as 
light. There are enough of common senti-
ments which appeal to all if the minister 
will take time to really study human nature. 
McComb gives us an idea of some of these 
mutual sentiments: love of freedom, need 
of companionship, j u s t i c e , patriotism, 
mercy, love, self-sacrifice and courage. He 
further suggests the preacher is like an 
organist. He has a Whole diapason of 
motives on which to play. 
Let us carry the analogy of the musician 
a bit further. The preacher plays on many 
strings (which we call psychological fac-
tors) in order that he may persuade the 
audience to his desired end. One of the 
first things a minister must do if he ever 
hopes to persuade his congregation is to 
get their attention and awaken their emo-
tions. He may accomplish this through the 
senses, the imagination, and reason. Re-
ality of conception is one of the greatest 
factors to gain attention. W e must deal 
with living issues in a living way. Follow-
ing this, there needs to be the presentation 
of reasons to the intelligence, so that the 
hearers' decision is truly a moral one. 
Without going into this subject in too 
great a detail, let us summarize the mental 
process of the mind as the preacher aims to 
persuade his congregation: sensation, per-
ception, imagination, and ideation, reminis-
cence or memory, feeling and the effects of 
feeling or result. The result is one thing We 
can never guarantee, because of the pe-
culiar personalities of the preacher and the 
various temperaments of the audiences. 
Much might be said on this subject, but 
in closing, we want to emphasize the im-
portance of sincerity and sympathy in be-
half of both the preacher and the audience. 
There is something about the sincerity of 
a preacher that the people admire, and in 
many cases it will cover up a multitude of 
his infirmities. Also, there is something 
about the electric force of sympathy which 
breaks down barriers and the souls of 
preacher and hearer mingle in a common 
medium of thought and feeling. 
"I venerate the man whose heart is warm. 
Whose hands are pure, whose doctrine 
and whose life. 
Coincident, exhibit lucid proof 
That he is honest in the sacred cause." 
—William Cowper. 
The Triune Shepherd 
1. The Good Shepherd, (John 10:11; Psa. 
22). 
(a) Our Prophet (Acts. 3:22). 
(b) Died (I Pet. 2:24) for our Justifica-
tion (Acts 13:39). 
(c) Whom we believe (Rom. 4:5). 
2. The Great Shepherd (Heb. 13:20). 
(a) Our Priest (Heb. 4:14, 15). 
(b) Lives (Heb. 7:25) now (Rom. 8:1) 
for our Sanctification (Heb. 13:12, 
21). 
(c) Whom we love (I Pet. 1:8). 
3. The Chief Shepherd (I Pet. 5:4). 
(a) Our King (Rev. 19:16). 
(b) Is coming (Acts 1:11) in the future 
(c) 
(Rom. 13:11) for our Glorification 
(Col. 3:4). 
In whom we hope (Titus 2:11-13). 
Paul's Profit and Loss 
Account 
TEXT—"Yea doubtless, and I count all things but loss for the excellency of 
the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord" 
(Phil 3:8). 
I. Note what Paul counts loss. Vs. 5, 6. 
(Five things which people are substitu-
ting for Christian experience today). 
1. His dedication as an infant. 
"Circumcised the eighth day"—can-
not substitute for Christ. 
2. His family and national relationship. 
"Of the stock of Israel, of the tribe 
of Benjamin, an Hebrew of the He-
brews." Just as people today call 
themselves Christians because they 
have had Christian parents, or have 
been born in a Christian nation. 
3. His church affiliation. 
"A Pharisee." More than this needed. 
4. His zeal, conscientiousness, sincerity. 
"Concerning zeal, persecuting t h e 
church." "Served God with a good 
conscience from my forefathers." 
This all is good, but it cannot substi-
tute for a vital experience. (II Tim. 
1:3). 
5. His own righteousness, or morality. 
"Touching the righteousness which is 
in the law, blameless." 
II. W h a t Paul gained, vs. 8, 9. 
1. A personal knowledge of Christ. 
"The excellency of the knowledge of 
Christ Jesus my Lord." 
2. A higher righteousness. 
"The righteousness which is of God 
by faith." 
Holiness Foundation Stones 
/. Holiness Declared. 
Isaiah 35:8: "And an highway shall be 
there, and a way, and it shall be called the 
way of holiness; the unclean shall not pass 
over it." 
// . Holiness Commanded. 
I Peter 1:16: "Be ye holy." 
Leviticus 11:44: "For I am the Lord, your 
God; ye shall therefore sanctify yourselves, 
and ye shall be holy, for I am holy." 
Genesis 17:1: "Walk before me, and be 
thou perfect." 
Matthew 5:48: "Be ye therefore perfect, 
even as your Father which is in heaven is 
perfect." 
III. Holiness Provided. 
Hebrews 13:12: "Wherefore Jesus also, 
that he might sanctify the people with his 
own blood, suffered without the gate." 
Titus 2:13, 14: "Jesus Christ, who gave 
himself for us, that he might redeem us 
from all iniquity, and purify unto himself a 
peculiar people, zealous of good works." 
I John 1:7: "If we walk in the light, as 
he is in the light, we have fellowship one 
with another, and the blood of Jesus Christ, 
his Son, cleanseth us from all sin." 
IV. Holiness Received Through Faith. 
Acts 26:18: "Sanctified by faith that is in 
me." 
Ephesians 2:8: "For by grace are ye 
saved through faith." 
Hebrews 11:6: "But without faith it is 
impossible to please him." 
Acts 15:8, 9: "And God * * * put no 
difference between us and them, purifying 
their hearts by faith." 
V. Holiness Enjoyed. 
Psalm 86:2: "Preserve my soul, for I am 
holy." 
II Peter 1:21: "Holy men of God spake 
as they were moved by the Holy Ghost." 
Luke 1:6: "And they were both righteous 
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Our Young People 
Snowballs 
Emma Gary Wallace 
H P E D D Y and Annie Brown, and their lit-
•"• tie friends from across the street, Ruth 
and Frank Judson, were all having a nice 
time in the kitchen of the Brown home. . 
"Mother said before she went out that 
we could make snowballs if we'd clean up 
everything when we were finished." 
"Ho, ho!" burst out Teddy. "You don't 
mean snowballs, Annie. You mean pop-
corn balls!" 
Then of course everyone laughed, and 
Annie's cheeks got as pink as roses. 
"Well , let's be about it," Ruth urged. "I 
think it'll be great fun. We'l l measure out 
a cupful of maple syrup and get it ready to 
put on to boil, but first we'll need to pop 
the corn." 
So the four little people were as busy as 
bees, taking turns popping the corn over 
the coals. The corn was nice and dry, and 
as soon as one kernel popped itself inside 
out, the others began, as much as to say, 
"You can't get ahead of me!" 
Before long the children had a whole 
panful of nice, crispy pop corn, and Aunt 
Ellen who was knitting in the rocking-chair 
by the window, told them they had done a 
very good job indeed. 
By this time they were ready to put the 
maple syrup over the fire. They were 
careful not to cook it too long, but just 
until when they lifted the spoon, it would 
spin a silky thread. 
Then the children all washed their 
hands with soap and water, and cleaned 
their nails, for Aunt Ellen reminded them 
that anyone working around food or dishes, 
must be very particular. 
The next thing they did was to measure 
a cupful of pop corn out into a bowl, and 
to pour just enough syrup over it to stick 
the white, tender grains of corn together. 
When the syrup was all gone, they 
boiled some more. 
"It's better," Aunt Ellen told them, "to 
before God, walking in all the command-
ments and ordinances of the Lord blame-
less." 
VI. Holiness Essential. 
Hebrews 1:14: "Follow peace with all 
men and holiness, without which no man 
shall see the Lord." 
Revelation 21:27: "And there shall in no 
wise enter into it anything that defileth, • 
neither whatsoever worketh abomination, 
or maketh a lie; but they which are written 
in the Lamb's book of life."—Rev. Isaiah 
Reid, in The Holy Way. 
cook only a little of the syrup at once, or 
it will get too hard before it is used. Then 
the balls will not be quite so nice." 
With a tablespoon, the mass in the bowl 
was shaped into round form, then emptied 
out on a paper napkin and tied securely 
with a little bit of bright colored ribbon 
saved from the Christmas packages. 
The four corners of the napkin were 
fluffed out, and soon the children had a 
fine basket of pop-corn balls, besides a 
number they had made for themselves and 
Aunt Ellen, and their mothers and fathers. 
"But what are we going to do with this 
A Prayer for Parents 
Norman C. Schlichter 
God, hear this, a parent's prayer, 
Who precious souls must lead; 
Keep me well and strong that I 
Their little mouths may feed. 
God, keep me young with gleaming faith 
So all my children's joy 
I can share with carefree heart 
Like that of girl and boy. 
Keep me strong of spirit, too, 
That something they may see, 
Of thy great strength and righteousness 
Showing clear in me. 
Keep my innermost mind and thought 
So pure that they may know 
Thy power, 0 God, to cleanse from sin, 
Makes men like wool, like snow. 
big basket?" asked Ruth. " W e ought to 
give them to some one." 
The children thought and thought, and 
at last it was Annie who suggested, 
"To-morrow is Sunday. Let's take them 
to Sunday School and let Miss Bessie give 
each of the little people in her class one 
to take home." 
And that's what they did. So the four 
children really had twice as much happi-
ness as if they had kept the nice pop-corn 
balls all for themselves. 
Story of a Blind Boy 
/~^)NE day I met a little boy in the street 
^ - ' who was going along very slowly, and 
feeling his way by the houses and fences; 
so I knew at once that he was blind. If he 
had eyes to see, as other boys, he would 
have run or walked straight along in a very 
different way. 
I pitied him very much, for it seemed so 
hard for the little fellow to go about all 
the time in the dark, never to see the sun 
or any of the pretty things in the world, 
and never even to see the faces of his par-
ents, brothers or sisters. 
So I stopped to talk with him. He told 
me that his name was Robert, that his fa-
ther was sick at home, and that his mother 
had to take in washings, and work very 
hard to get a living. 
All the other children had some kind of 
work to do, but as he could not see to 
work, he was sent out to fetch the clothes 
for his mother to wash. 
I asked him if he did not sometimes feel 
sad on account of his blindness. He look-
ed very thoughtful for a moment, then he 
smiled and said, "Yes, sometimes I think 
it is hard to have to creep about as I do. 
Sometimes I want to look at the bright 
sun that warms me, or at the sweet birds 
that sing to me, or at the flowers that feel 
so soft when I touch them. But God made 
me blind, and I know thot it best for me; 
and I am so glad that He did not make me 
deaf and dumb too. I am so glad that He 
gave me a good mother and a school to go 
to; and I am also glad that I am not one of 
the heathen children that pray to idols." 
"But, Robert, if you could see, you could 
help your mother more." I said this with-
out thinking, and was sorry as soon as I 
said it, for the boy's smile went away and 
tears filled his eyes. 
"Yes," he said, "I often tell mother so, 
but she said that-i- help her a -great-deal 
now, and that she would not part with me 
for the world; and father says I am the 
best nurse he ever had." 
"I am sure you are a good boy, Robert," 
I answered quickly. 
"No, sir," he said, "I am not good, only 
as the Lord helps me and if it were not for 
Him I don't know what I should do!" 
"But how does the Saviour help you?" 
"Oh, sir, I pray to Him, and then it 
seems as if He said to me, 'I forgive you, 
Robert! I love you, poor blind boy.' And 
then I feel so happy! and it seems to me 
as if I could almost hear the songs up in 
Heaven." 
"Well , Robert, do you ever expect to see 
the Lord Jesus?" 
"Oh, yes sir! It is only my clay house 
that has no windows. I can see with my 
mind now, and mother tells me that it is 
the way they see Heaven. I heard my fa-
ther reading in the Bible the other day, 
where it tells about Heaven, and it said 
there is no night there. But here it is night 
all the time to blind people. Oh, sir, when 
I feel sorry I cannot see, I think about 
Heaven and it comforts me!" 
W e all like to think of Heaven and of 
going there, but we must not forget that it 
is only those who are cleansed from their 
sins by the Blood of Jesus who will ever 
gain an entrance there.—Gospel Stories for 
the Young. 
W h a t is the wisdom of rejecting that 
which is revealed because we do not 
understand what is not revealed? Wesley. 
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Attention of General Conference Secretary 
BTJCKWALTER-RTJTH — Bro. Lloyd Buck-
waiter, son of Sr. Lizzie Buckwalter of 
Gratersford and Sr. Cora Ruth, daughter of 
Bro. and Sr. Israel Ruth of Silverdale, Pa., 
were united in marriage at the bride's home on 
Thanksgiving Day a t noon, Clayton M. Engle 
officiated. May God's choicest blessing rest 
upon them thru their journey of life. 
LAMBERT-FTTTMAN— On Dec, 14, 1938, 
there occurred the marriage of Mr. Earl Lam-
bert, youngest son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
John Lambert, to Miss Bertha Putman, young-
est daughter of Sr. Putman and the late Eld. 
James Putman. The marriage took place at 
the home of the officiating minister, Elder 
Marshall Winger. We pray God's blessings 
may accompany them through life. 
MTTSSER-DOT/RTE—Sister Ruth B. Dourte, 
daughter of Elder and Sister Monroe Dourte 
of Manheim, Penn., and Elias Z. Musser, son 
of Bishop and Sister I. W. Musser of Mount 
Joy, Penn., were united in marriage December 
29th, 1938, a t the home of the bride's parents, 
the father of the bridegroom officiating. 
RAYMOND-DAVIS—Bro. Peter, son of Bro. 
and Sr. William Raymond of Gormley, Ont., 
and Sr. Dorothy, daughter of Bro. and Sr. Al-
fred Davis of Stevensville, Ont., were united 
in marriage on Sat., Dec. 10th, 1938, a t the 
home of the bride's parents, Eld. Edward Nigh 
officiated. We wish them the blessing of 
God. 
WENGER-KINOr—Sunday afternoon Jan. 1, 
1939 in the Cross Roads Church near Florin, 
Pa., before a large audience of relatives and 
friends there occurred the marriage of I ra B. 
Wenger, Jr., son of Sr. Lydia Wenger, Cham-
bersburg, Pa., and Letha B. King, foster 
daughter of Bro. and Sr. Clarence Herr, Florin, 
Pa., Elder R. H. Wenger, cousin of the groom 
officiated, assisted by Bish. E. J. Swalm. May 
heaven's rich blessing attend this couple. 
WOLOrEMTJTH-G-EIB— On November 24th, 
1938 at 11:00 a. m. in the Chiques Church of 
the Brethren, occurred the marriage of Bro. 
Abner Musser Wolgemuth, son of Bro. and 
Sr. Hiram E. Wolgemuth of Florin, Pa., to 
Orpha Becker Geib, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Elias W. Geib of Elizabethtown, Pa. The 
ceremony was performed by Bishop Samuel 
Eshelman of Mastersonville, Pa., in the pres-
ence of a large number of friends. May the 
blessing of God attend this couple though life. 
Obituaries 
BERT—Daniel H. Bert was born in Franklin 
County, Pa., Jan. 23, 1858. He was the young-
est son of Peter and Anna Bert, there being 
ten in the Bert family. Daniel grew to man-
hood in Pennsylvania, and came to Kansas with 
his brother, Jacob, in 1877. Following his mar-
riage in 1881 he settled on a, farm north of 
Abilene, where he resided until his death, ex-
cept for a period of 15 years, when he lived in 
the town of Abilene. 
On Dec. 1, 1881 he was united in marriage to 
Susan Page, of near Harrisburg, Pa. After 
44 years of wedded life, she passed on to the 
next world, Jan. 19, 1926. Theirs was a happy 
home, and to their union were born three sons 
and three daughters. The youngest son, Isaac, 
preceded them in death, passing away in 1917. 
The following children survive: Mrs. Sarah 
Hoover, Joseph P., and Jacob W., all of Up-
land, Cal., Mrs. Crist Frey of Abilene, and Miss 
Fannie, at home. Also eleven grandchildren 
and one great-grandchild. Fannie kept the 
home for father and faithfully ministered to 
his every need, through his declining years. 
To his family he was endeared by his fatherly 
faithfulness, his constant cheerfulness, and 
his humble attitude, not complaining but al-
ways grateful. Both children and grandchil-
dren treasure the memory of a loving, Chris-
tian father and grandfather. 
He was converted about the age of twelve 
years. He was baptized and united with the 
Brethren in Christ Church, remaining a faith-
ful member until his death. He was a man of 
few words, but his life and testimony was 
characterized by steadiness and balance. He 
enjoyed spiritual things, and responded to chal-
lenges too of the true meaning of the Christian 
life. While he was unassuming in disposition 
yet he was highly esteemed by all who knew 
him. This was because of his upright life, 
marked by honesty, and kindliness to all. Fel-
low-churchmen, neighbors and friends speak 
appreciatively of his character. I t was Christ, 
within, who made him what he was. 
Of his parental family one sister, remains, 
Sr. Sarah H. Bert, of the Chicago Mission. She 
came from her field of service there, to be at 
his bedside, arriving about 1% hours prior to 
his death. The Lord graciously gave these two 
remaining members of the Bert family one 
brief but cherished conversation on the last 
day of his life. He will be missed by the 
family, by his sister, and also a host of other 
relatives and friends. 
After several months of illness he passed 
away peacefully Sunday evening, December 
18th at his farm home. His age was 80 years, 
10 months, 25 days. 
He looked forward in joyful anticipation 
to being with the Lord. His last conscious 
words were in reference to his home-going: "I 
would like to be there now." "The memory of 
the just is blessed." 
Funeral services were conducted at the 
Bethel Church, Friday, December 23rd at 2:00 
P. M. Bishop M. G. Engle in charge, assisted 
by Elders M. M. Book and Joel E. Carlson with 
interment in Bethel cemetery. 
ENGLE—Miss Martha Mae Engle, daughter 
of late Milton and Fannie Engle, passed away 
December 19, 1938 a t the age of 60 years, 4 
months and 3 days. At the age of six years 
she moved with her parents to Abilene, Kansas 
where she grew to womanhood. She was glori-
ously converted at the age of nineteen and 
united with the Brethren in Christ Church. 
Martha had a call to Mission work and she 
spent one year in orphanage work at Hills-
boro, Kansas; a number of months in rescue 
work in Pueblo, Colorado and about three years 
at Tabor, Iowa; to this work she gave her 
whole self and no sacrifice was too great. 
She leaves to mourn their loss, three broth-
ers: Ira, Leedey, Okla.; Michael and Paul of 
Thomas, Okla., and four sisters: Mrs. H. H. 
Harden, Brooksville, Ohio; Mrs. G. B. Mar-
tin, Goshen, Calif.; Mrs. R. L. and Mrs. J. L. 
Eyster of Thomas, Okla. 
Funeral services were conducted a t the 
home of R. L. Eyster and at Bethany church 
by Bishop D. R. Eyster and Elder John Fry-
mire, with interment in the Bethany cemtery. 
GRUBER—Sr. Lizzie N. Gruber, widow of 
the late Bro. Cyrus F. Gruber, of Campbell-
town, Penna., passed to her reward on Dec. 17, 
1938, aged 71 years, 3 months and 10 days. 
She leaves to mourn her departure, seven 
daughters, Ada, wife of Alvin Flowers, of Her-
shey; Minerva, wife of Wm. H. Peters, of 
Harrisburg, R. R. 1; Mae, wife of John H. 
Moyer, of Campbelltown; Viola, wife of Dr. 
Carl Schmidt, of Old Gulph Road, Narberth, 
Pa.; Eva, wife of Robert Burtner of Paxtang; 
Elva, at home; and Catherine, wife of William 
K. Bowman of Palmyra; also 15 grandchildren 
and one great-grandchild. 
Sr. Gruber was converted and united with 
the Brethren in Christ Church about thir ty 
years ago, and remained a faithful and con-
sistent member unto the end. 
Services were conducted a t the home by 
Elders H. M. Hostetter and Henry K. Kreider 
and burial was made in the Reformed Church 
cemetery. Text: Mark 14:4-8, selected by the 
family. 
HEISEY—Sr. Sarah Jane Heisey, daughter 
of the late Jacob and Susin Aleman was born 
a t Dickeys Station on April 28, 1849. For the 
past thirty-three years she has lived in Upton 
and died at the home Wednesday morning at 
5:50 o'clock, December 28, 1938, aged 89 years 
and 8 months. She was united in marriage to 
Rev. Henry Heisey, who died in 1908. She 
was a member of Montgomery Brethren in 
Christ Church. Survivors include one son, 
Samuel A. Heisey of Upton and several grand-
children. 
Funeral services were held on Saturday aft-
ernoon at the home at 1:30 o'clock, conducted 
by Bishop Jacob M. Myers. Burial at Mont-
gomery cemetery near Upton. 
LINES—Mrs. Barbara Good Lines, widow of 
Peter Lines, died Saturday evening, December 
31, 1938. She was 85 years, 6 months and 15 
days old. She is survived by one sister, Mrs. 
Sarah Bechtold of Elizabethtown, Pa., also 
nieces and nephews. 
She was found dead on the kitchen floor of 
her home in Run Valley by her nephew, Har-
rison Good who lived in the same home, when 
he returned from Philadelphia Market a t 8:30 
P. M. Deputy coroner said she died of a heart 
attack. She was the oldest member of Pequea 
Brethren in Christ Church. 
Funeral services were held Wednesday after-
noon, Jan. 4, at 2:00 P. M. a t the Marticville 
Methodist Church with interment in adjoining 
cemetery. Services were conducted by Rev. 
Cyrus G. Lutz and Rev. Noah Z. Hess who 
used Romans 8:14 as his text. 
OLDHAM—Emanual S. Oldham of Spring-
hope, Pa., passed away peacefully on November 
8, 1938 at the age of 75 years. His companion 
preceded him in death in February, 1937. Bro. 
Oldham was a member of the Brethren in 
Christ Church f or thirty-three years and 
served as trustee for years. He was in good 
health until just a few "weeks prior to his 
death. The following children survive: Alonza 
of Akron, Ohio; Jesse of Fishertown; Shan-
non of Williamsburg; Lesin of Altoona; Cle-
ment of New Paris; AValter on the home place, 
Bedford, R. D., and eleven grandchildren. 
Funeral services were held on Nov. 10 in 
the Fishertown Reform Church, Rev. A. H. 
Stern and Rev. Howard Feather officiating. 
SHELLY—Bro. Jacob E. Shelly was born 
near Mount Joy, Pa., December 26th, 1863; and 
died at his home near Elizabethtown, Pa., on 
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December 25th, 1938; aged 74 years, 11 months 
and ,29 days. 
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Mary 
Shelly, and three sons: Roy B. of Elizabeth-
town; Engle of Mount Joy; and Jacob Jr., of 
Harrisburg; and five daughters: Annie, wife of 
John Oberholtzer, Mount Joy; Lizzie, wife of 
Henry Lehman, Mount Joy; Sadie, wife of 
John Romberger, deceased, Millersburg; Rhoda, 
wife of Paul Wolgemuth, deceased, at home, 
and Mary, wife of Clyle Slaymaker, Strasburg; 
also two sisters: Mrs. Samuel Meckley and 
Minnie of Mount Joy; and thirty-three grand-
' children and four great-grandchildren. 
Bro. Shelly was for many years a faithful 
member of the Brethren in Christ Church. He 
was in failing health for several years, and ex-
pressed a desire to depart and be with Christ. 
Funeral services were conducted a t the 
home on December 29th a t .1:15 p. m. and at 
Cross Roads Church at 2:00 p. m., in charge of 
Bishop I. W. Musser and Elder Abner Martin. 
Text: II Timothy 4:6-8. Interment in Cross 
Roads Cemetery. 
WINGER—Sr. Mary Ann (Polly) Winger of 
Stevensville, Ont., departed this life on Sat., 
Dec. 10th, 1938 in her 86th year. She was a 
daughter of the late Bro. and Sr. Benjamin 
Winger. Early in life she sought the Lord 
and united with the Brethren in Christ 
(Tunker) Church of which she was a member 
to the end. 
She is survived by three brothers: Levi .and 
George of Ridgeway, Ont.; and Darius of Stev-
ensville, Ont., with whom she resided. Also two 
sisters Elizabeth Sider of Wainfleet, Ont., and 
Susanna Michael of Ridgeway and many other 
relatives and friends. 
Funeral services were conducted on Monday, 
Dec. 12 th, at the home and then a t the Black 
Creek Church by Bish. Bert Sherk and Eld. 
Warren Winger. Text: John 14:1b. Interment 
in the adjoining cemetery. 
WINGER—Lloyd Winger of Buffalo, N. T. 
was born Dec. 26, 1903 and departed this life 
Dee. 24, 1938 at the age of 34 years, 11 months 
and 28 days. He was a son of Darius and Sr. 
Celia Winger of Stevensville, Ont. 
In July, 1932, he was united in marriage to 
Marjory McVittie of Buffalo. He is survived 
by his sorrowing widow and one daughter 
Margaret Ann, 5 years of age; also his father 
and mother and one brother Myrll of Stevens-
ville and one sister Elnora Crosby of Lockport, 
N. T. and many other relatives and friends. 
A service was held a t his home in Buffalo 
after which he was brought to the home of his 
parents where services were conducted on 
Tuesday, Dec. 27th, by Eld. Wm. Charlton and 
Bish. Bert Sherk. Text: I Sam. 20:3b. Inter-
ment in the cemetery adjoining the Black 
Creek Church. 
WINGERT — James Edmund Wingert was 
born Aug. 17. 1931, and died Dec. 26, 1938 at 
the Garfield Hospital, Washington, D. C, where 
he was a patient for a few days. He was 
aged 7 years, 4 months and 9 days. He was 
ill for a month and by times his suffering was 
intense, but he was patient amid suffering. A 
bud has been taken from earth to bloom, in 
Heaven. 
He is survived by his sorrowing parents, 
Bro. Solomon and B'rances Wingert, and these 
brothers and sister, Solomon Jr., John and 
Abigail. 
Funeral services December 29th, leaving the 
home at 9:30, with further services at the New 
Guilford Church, conducted by Elders John 
Byers, Amos Sollenberger and Chas. Rife. 
Text: Isa. 40:11. The body was laid to rest in 
the adjoining cemetery. 
CONTINUAL PRAISE 
" / will bless the Lord at all times; his 
praise shall continually be in my mouth" 
(Psalms 34:1). 
Happy is he whose fingers are wedded to 
his harp. He who praises God for mercies 
shall never want a mercy for which to 
praise. To bless the Lord is never unseason-
able. Our thankfulness is not to be a dumb' 
thing; it should be one of the daughters of 
music. Our tongue is our glory, and it ought 
to reveal the glory of God. What a blessed 
mouthful is God's praise! How sweet, how 
purifying, how perfuming! 
Charles Haddon Spurgeon. 
City Missions 
Altoona Mission, 613 Fourth Ave., Altoona, Penn., in charge 
of H. G. Miller and wife. 
Buffalo Mission, 25 Hawley St., Buffalo, N. Y., in charge 
of B. C. Bossert and wife. 
Chicago Mission, 6039 Halsted St., Chicago, 111., in charge of 
Sarah H. Bert, Supt.; C. J. Carlson, Pastor and Ass't. Supt.; 
Avas Carlson; Harriet Gough; Alice K. Albright; Rosa Eyster. 
Dayton Mission, 601 Taylor St., Dayton, Ohio, in charge of 
W. H. and Susie Boyer, Eva Dick, Angeline Cox. 
Detroit Mission, 1524 Third St., Detroit, Mich., in charge of 
Wm. Lewis and wife; Janna Coins; Ida Ecknvvn; Isaac Engle 
and wife, 4786 Crane, Detroit, Mich. 
Messiah Light House Chapel, 1189 Bailey St., Harrisburg, Pa., 
in charge of Naomi Wolgemuth and Anna Wolgemuth; John 
L. Minter, Pastor. 
Philadelphia Mission, 3423 N. 2nd St., Philadelphia, Pa., in 
charge of Barbara Hitz; Emma Crider. 
San Francisco Mission, 311 Scott St., San Francisco, Calif., 
in charge of Walter Reigbard and wife; Grace Plum. 
Welland Mission, 36 Elizabeth St., Welland, Ont., in charge of 
Jonathan Lyons and wife; Elizabeth Brubaker; Mary Lyons. 
Rural Missions 
Canoe Creek Mission, Pa., in charge of Elwood Flewelling and 
wife, Williamsburg, Pa., R. D. 
Gladwin, Michigan— 
Mt. Carmel, in charge of Charles Nye and wife, Emma Raser. 
Oak Grove, in charge of Melvin Stauffer. 
Houghton Mission, Rt. 1, Tillsonburg Ont., Can., In charge of 
Edward Gilmore and wife; Idellus Sider; Oscar Raser and 
wile, R. 2, Port Burwell, Ont. 
Kentucky—Albert H. Engle, Supt. 
Fairview, Ky., in charge of Htrshey Gramm and wife; Sara 
Brubaker. 
Garlin, Ky., in charge of Albert Engle and wife; Imogene 
Snider. 
Home Evangel., in charge of Isaac C. Engle and wife; Anna 
Mae Stauffer. 
Paddockwood Mission, Meath Park Station, Saskatchewan, In 
charge of Albert Cober and wife; Ruth McWilliams; Martha 
Sentz. 
Stowe Mission, Stowe, Pa., in charge of John A. Climenhaga 
and wife. 
Orphanages 
Messiah Orphanage, Florin, Penn., Bro. Robert B. Resconsin. 
Steward, and Sr. Dorothy Resconsin, Matron. 
Mt. Carmel Home, Morrison, 111., workers in charge—Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert E. Switzer, Docia Calhoun, Myrtle Zook. 
Old Peoples' Home 
Messiah Home, 2001 Paxton St., Harrisburg, Penn., Eld. and 
Sr. Graybill Wolgemuth, Steward and Matron. 
NORTH FRANKLIN DISTRICT 
Air Hill Revival—Eld. Jesse Lady came to 
labor with us filled with the love of God to 
overflowing. The services opened Nov. 27th 
and continued two weeks. The results can-
not be estimated in this life as eternity alone 
will reveal what was accomplished. Many of 
the saints were revived and brought into 
closer fellowship with God while a goodly 
number found their way to an altar of pray-
er and have been testifying to the saving 
grace of God. We are so thankful for the 
Sunday School children who so nobly ac-
cepted God and are taking part in prayer 
meetings since the revival. May the Lord 
continue to bless the work and may many 
more souls find Jesus as their personal 
Savior. —Irvin Musser, Cor. 
REPORT OF CONOY REVIVAL 
Habit is a cable. We weave a thread of 
it every day, and at last we are not able 
to break it.—C. U. Herald. 
On Sunday evening, November 27, 1938, a 
communion service was held at the Conoy 
'Brethren in Christ Church near Elizabeth-
town, Pa. This opened a series of revival 
meetings which continued for three weeks. 
Bro. Edward Gilmore, of Houghton Mis-
sion, Ontario, came to labor with us. He 
gave very inspiring and heart-searching 
messages from God's Word, yet they were 
clear enough for everybody to understand. 
During Bro. Gilmore's three week's stay he 
did quite a bit of visiting in the community. 
The meetings were very well attended 
since the weather was very favorable. 
There were twenty-one souls out to the 
altar. About nine from this number sought 
the Lord for the first time. Twelve sought 
for a deeper experience. Most of these tes-
tified that they received definite help. In 
addition to this several hands were raised 
for prayer. We pray that God will bless 
these and help them to be faithful. In spite 
of these visible results we feel sure that 
there were some who didn't yield to the 
pleadings of the Holy Spirit. We also pray 
for these that they may turn to Him before 
it is too late. 
May God richly bless Bro. Gilmore in his 
work at Houghton. 
—Naomi R. Hilsher, Cor. 
NEWS OF CHURCH ACTIVITIES 
in the Brethren in Christ Church at Eliza-
bethtown, Pa., for the Months of 
September to December 
Sunday, Sept. 17th at 2:30 P. M. the fol-
lowing program for the 3rd Annual Hymn 
Sing was rendered: 
Opening song, chorister, Paul Martin; De-
votional, Rev. Samuel Brubaker; Congrega-
tional songs, Chorister, Mildred Longen-
ecker; Ladies' Trio, Grace Stoner, Mary 
Martin, Fay Martin; Cong, songs, chorister, 
Ezra Brubaker; Songs, Boy Soprano of Har-
risburg, Kenneth Brady; East Petersburg 
Ladies' Chorus, Martha Hershey, conductor; 
Cong, songs, chorister, Alfred Brandt; Ann-
ville Ladies' Quartet; Cong, songs, chor-
ister, Grace Stoner, Grantham, Pa.; Boy 
Soprano; Offering; Cong, songs, chorister, 
Lehman Longenecker; Carmen M i x e d 
Chorus, Lebanon, (Walter Martin director); 
Cong, songs, chorister, Fay Martin; Eliza-
bethtown Mixed Chorus, Paul Martin, di-
rector; Benediction, Rev. Jno Lebo. Moder-
ator, Ralph Bashore. 
Sunday evening, Sept. 17th the Young 
People's program was in charge of The 
Daughters of the King Bible Class, taught 
by Sr. Ruth Kraybill. 
Opening Song, "Day is Dying in the West," 
chorister, Fay Martin; Scripture Reading, 
Psa. 1, by class; Prayer by the teacher; 
Duet, Helen, Margeret Brosey; Topic, Es-
sentials of the Christian Life, taken from 
the 10th chapter of Luke; The Word of God, 
Our Guide, Dorothy Martin; Trio, Mary, 
Margaret, Helen Brosey; The Bible, The 
Book Divinely Inspired, Bertha Engle; Set-
tled, Mary Brosey; Food for the Soul, Louisa 
Arndt; Gives Life, Mary Peters; Sword, 
Spirit, Mirror, Mary Snyder; Reading, Pray-
er, Mary A. Martin; Duet, Mary and Martha 
Snyder; Recitation, Answered Prayer, Helen 
Brosey; Song by class; Reading, Mary 
Snyder; Trio, Brosey Sisters; Reading, "My 
Singing Mother," Mary and Fay Martin; 
Address, Pres. C. N. Hostetter, Jr., Gran-
tham, Pa., "Service to Others," Mark 3:13-
15; Matt. 20:28. 
Some interesting points of the address: 
Service may be veneered selfishness; it may 
be for interest in other people; it should be 
by the will of God. The world is dying for 
unselfish service. Don't hang around to be 
ministered unto, go out and minister. Find 
your place in service then. 
a. Learn to do the common things in an 
uncommon way. 
b. Watch for the thing nobody else is do-
ing. 
c. Bring all the good that you have, and 
can gather to bear on your task. 
d. Be a constant witness for Jesus Christ. 
The Power for service is the gracious 
anointing of the Holy Spirit, Acts 1:8. 
* -
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The Holy Spirit brings that plus some-
thing to our service. 
Sunday evening, Oct. 16th we had a very 
interesting Young People's program, the 
topic was B. M. T. Bible Memory Test. 
Opening song, "How Gentle God's Com-
mands", chorister, Fay Martin; Invocation, 
Psa. 19, Lester Breneman. 
The program was in the form of a contest 
between the Sisters and Brethren. When we 
closed the Sisters had 73 to their credit and 
the Brethren 72. Bro. Lebo followed with a 
very timely message. "How to Attain Bi-
ble Truth." 
a. Read—I Tim. 4:13. Encourage Bible 
reading. 
b. Search—Acts 17:11. 
c. Study—II Tim. 1:15. 
d. Meditate—Psa. 1:2; Phil. 4:18. 
e. Practice—Jas. 1:22. 
Friday evening, Nov. 11th some of our 
group met at the home of Bro. Lebo, at 
which time a prayer band was started to 
meet each Friday evening in the homes 
where doors are open. 
Sunday evening, Oct. 30th the Teacher 
Training Class h a d their Commencement 
exercises at which time fifteen members re-
ceived their diplomas. A very interesting 
program was rendered by the members of 
the class. Some of the high points of the 
discussion were: The Bible is the Word of 
God, The Bible is the voice of God to the 
heart of man, Teach by authority, teach with 
the purpose of winning souls to Christ, No 
child is too young to store its mind with Bi-
ble gems, The Bible has a text for every 
task, Those who are at home in the Bible 
live next door to God, We must learn to 
know each pupil to avoid mistakes. A col-
lege teacher was asked about her success as 
a S. S. teacher. "I specialize in biology in 
college and in boyology out of college," she 
replied. She knew how to win her class of 
S. S. boys. God will not place His power in 
unprepared vessels. The greatest qualifica-
tion a S. S. teacher can have is spiritual in-
sight directed by the Holy Spirit, A teacher 
that is prepared plans his work all week, 
then when he comes before his class he 
works his plan. 
Sunday evening, Nov. 13th the Young 
People rendered a pre-Thanksgiving pro-
gram, The chorister was Harold Martin; 
Scripture reading, Psa. 125, by Vesta Snyd-
er; Prayer, by Mable Heisey; The First 
Thanksgiving, Jno. Lebo, Jr.; Mixed Quartet, 
Arlene and Rhoda Ginder, Edwin Root, 
Avery Heisey, "Count Your Blessings"; An 
Original Thanksgiving, Roy Martin; Thanks-
giving address in German, Bro. Aaron Dif-
fenderfer; Thanksgiving a Mark of Godli-
ness, Sr. Roy Martin; Mixed Quartet, "Face 
to Face." 
Wednesday, November 16, we had the 
privilege of having a group from the Stowe 
Mission at our prayer meeting. The mis-
sion is in charge of Bro. John and Sr. Emma 
Climenhaga. Sr. McFarlan who was raised 
a Quaker was the first to speak, she was 
glad to know that there is a God who hears 
and answers prayer. Sr. Hillpott was one 
of the first to attend the Mission, she told of 
a Tent Meeting in the community, when the 
storm came upon them and wrecked the 
tent, $75.00 was needed to repair the Tent, 
an offering was taken at one of their meet-
ings and $125.00 was raised. Surely the 
Lord does provide. Bro. Sherman, the care-
t ake r said we should appreciate our own 
Church, there may be storms on the outside, 
but we can have peace within and expect 
great things from the Lord. An offering 
for Mission repairs was taken which was 
$75.14. 
On the evening of Dec. 25th the following 
Christmas program was rendered: 
Chorister, Walter Martin; Invocation, Har-
old Martin's class; Words of Welcome, Jean 
Heisey; Why Are We Happy, Jay Heisey? 
Duet, Mary Ellen Hess, Sara Brubaker; 
Exercise, "Oh Little Town of Bethlehem," 
David Myers, Robert Gordon, La Verne Eyer, 
Carl Wolgemuth; The Strange Child's 
Christmas, Jacob Snyder; An Excellent 
Wish, Donald Gordon; My Best Gift, John 
Nissley; Pantomime, "Silent Night", Mrs. 
Breneman's class; Reading, Christ Every-
where, Earl Eyer; Exercise, He Changed tne 
World, Kings Daughter's Class; Address, 
If He Had Not Come, Bish. S. G. Engle; 
Mixed Chorus, Young Men, Young Ladies' 
Classes. 
On Saturday night, Dec. 31st we held a 
joint watchnight service with the United 
Zion's Children. Messages were given by 
Bro. Diffenderfer, Bro. William Myers from 
Ohio, Bro. Monroe Dourte, and Bishop John 
S. Brinser. The trend of the messages was 
"Bringing us out That He Might Bring us 
in." The service was interspersed by song, 
led by Fay Martin, Paul Martin, and Walter 
Martin. Praise service was conducted by 
Bish. Brinser. 
Thus we have closed up another year, 
may its record be one of "well done." 
May we go forth to meet the New Year 
with greater zeal for service in the vine-
yard of our blessed Lord. —I. F. B. 
A NEW YEAR MEDITATION 
Dear readers of the Visitor: 
Great is the Lord and greatly to be 
praised. His greatness is unsearchable. 
I greet you all in the precious name of 
Him whom I love, serve and whom I am, 
(Jesus). 
This beautiful last day of the year 1938 I 
surely can praise my Lord and Savior for 
what He was to me this past year. I thank 
Him that I am still among those on this side 
of the grave. 
I praise Him for His great love and mercy 
toward me in granting me so much health 
and strength, a sound mind, good eyes and 
ears to praise Him. 
What a wonderful Savior we have, how 
we would like and love to see more hearts 
turn to the Lord and accept Christ as their 
Lord and Savior. But the enemy has such a 
grip on folks today that it is hard to break 
away it seems. O I wish the Lord would 
give me words and wisdom to speak to un-
saved souls to convince them that the Lord 
is so precious, saves us from many troubles 
and heartaches, delivers us from a life of 
sin, and sets us free through His own pre-
cious blood. 
How much the Lord did for us, took upon 
Himself our sin and shame that we might 
live and enjoy the glory with Him in eter-
nity. 
O Lord, Thou art so willing to help them 
that call upon Thee and lead them in the 
path of righteousness and truth. 
The Lord is become my rock and salva-
tion, in Him will I trust, even though I can-
not understand it all, but to trust in Him is 
sweet peace, rest and satisfaction which the 
world cannot give, neither can understand. 
O, how many things a child of God can 
enjoy, words fail me to express myself of 
the many precious hours of joy and glad-
ness in my heart and soul, how often come 
and commune with Him as friend with 
friend and tell Him all about our cares and 
desires and our wants, then to feel the 
blessed assurance of our prayers answered. 
More than once I have had that experience 
of my prayers answered and how precious 
my Savior became to me. O praise Him! 
Praise His holy name! 
Now as we are about to step into the be-
ginning of a New Year, O, may we all as 
dear readers, strive to walk and live closer 
to our Lord and Master. 
Let us look up, for we are living in won-
derful times, lovers of pleasure more than 
lovers of God, rejecting Christ, even so-called 
professing people, how they live in pleasure 
and pride, having a form of godliness, but 
denying the power thereof. O, how sad it 
must be when Jesus comes. Help us to pray 
for them, dear saints, that many, many 
might come to the knowledge of the Word 
of God that "Thus saith the Lord" ere it is 
too late. How our hearts are touched when 
we see so many rejecting Christ their Lord, 
the One who came to save them. Dear Lord 
help me to live a life through this coming 
year that will be an inspiration and help to 
others, to lead them to Christ. O, may the 
beauty of Jesus be seen in my life and con-
duct throughout the whole year, and help 
me to confess Thee before all men every-
where. A bright light, a true witness 
wherever I go; so help me to watch and 
pray and to live a consistent Christian life 
that others might indeed see the Spirit of 
Christ within me and glorify Thy name in 
Heaven. 
Yours in His glad service, 
Sr. Mary Gerber, Palmyra, Pa. 
BELLE SPRINGS, KANSAS 
Oct. 2nd an interesting evening service 
was conducted by Sr. Mary Breneman, mis-
sionary on furlough and Sr. Martha Shenk 
enroute to the African field. Sr. Breneman's 
presentation of the work was given in an 
interesting manner. Sr. Shenk told of her 
call and leadings of God in preparation for 
her work on the African field. 
Oct. 12th—At our weekly prayer meeting 
we were privileged to have with us Bro. 
Edward Gilmore from Houghton Mission in 
Canada. He also visited in the homes of this 
brotherhood to present the needs of the New 
Canadian Bible School. 
Nov. 22nd—It was our privilege to have 
come into our community Eld. Henry Hos-
tetter from Washington Boro, Pa., for a 
series of revival efforts. 
Nov. 23rd—A three day's Bible Confer-
ence opened which was a time of inspira-
tion and spiritual uplift. The guest speakers 
were Eld. Henry Hostetter, Eld. C. Ray 
Heisey from Ohio, and Bro. Charles and Sr. 
Mary Eshelman from Africa. 
The Thanksgiving sermon was delivered 
by Bishop M. G. Engle, followed by an of-
fering to help replenish the Foreign Mission 
fund. 
The feature of the evening messages 
were evangelistic. 
Revival efforts closed on the evening of 
Dec. 11th with good attendance and interest. 
Several were at the altar of prayer and 
found definite help, all young people. How 
we rejoiced to see that still some of our 
young people are hungering for a satisfying 
life, while so many are becoming disinter-
ested for things spiritual. 
Our responsibility has not ceased since the 
effort has closed for we believe that prayer 
can do wonders yet for those who have re-
sisted the voice of the Spirit. 
An unusual spirit of love and fellowship 
was felt among the people of God during 
this campaign. May God continue his bless-
ing upon Bro. Hostetter who so ably brought 
to us the Gospel truths. 
Dec. 25th—In the evening a farewell mis-
sionary meeting was held, it being the last 
time for Bro. Charles Eshelman and wife to 
worship with us. 
Sister Eshelman stressed the need, the 
privilege and things accomplished through 
prayer, relating many occasions of being 
L 
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helped on the Mission field because of p ray-
ers a t the home base . 
Bro. Eshe lman presented again the need 
of workers . At the close of the service a 
privilege was g r an t ed an individual fare-
well hand-shake and contribution for the 
personal needs of 'Bro. and Sr. Eshe lman . 
—A. G. E., Cor. 
N E W S O F CHINO, CALIF . 
Again we come in the name of Jesus , t ru ly 
He is wor thy of all p ra i se . 
On Oct. 24 our fall revival s ta r ted . The 
Lord works when His children prevail in 
p r aye r and work when He works . Bro. Wit-
t e r could s t ay wi th us only one week be-
cause of the revival meet ings beginning in 
his own distr ict . 
He had been holding revival meet ings in 
California six weeks pr ior to coming to us , 
and we felt it was r a t h e r imposing to ask 
him for the seventh week as it was quite 
s t renuous on the physical , but we a re all so 
thankful for his cheerful service and for the 
way the Lord used our bro ther in br ing ing 
the Word with Power . 
The first n ight one hand was raised for 
p r a y e r ; second n igh t a bro ther wen t out for 
sanctification; th i rd n ight hand raised for 
p raye r ; four th n igh t a s is ter went out to be 
reclaimed, she testified la ter the Lord had 
t aken he r back, F r i d a y n ight a s is ter got 
cleared u p ; and Sa tu rday n ight no move. On 
Sunday morning Bro. and Sr. Charles Eshe l -
man r e t u r n missionaries from South Africa 
told us some of the i r experiences on the 
field. Bro . Wi t t e r , Ass ' t Chairman of the 
Fore ign Mission Board gave some very fit-
t ing r emarks . Sunday n ight Bro. Wi t t e r 
b rought us another s t i r r ing message . 
We feel because a brother went out t ha t 
n ight for sanctification he opened the way 
for a young man who was under heavy con-
viction, though he left the church wi th his 
friend for home, by her influence they re-
turned. We were the re p ray ing , shouts went 
up when we saw them coming in and going 
to the a l t a r . Truly the Lord is good to con-
vict us of our sins. Bro. Wi t t e r had left 
the church to take the 9:20 t r a in for home 
before th is young m a n came back to ge t 
saved. The same evening in the children's 
service six children gave the i r h e a r t s to God, 
some came th rough very clear and testified 
since, the i r sins a re forgiven. Meet ings con-
tinued three n ight longer with Bro. Jesse 
Eys t e r in charge , he also brought very fit-
t ing messages . 
Soon a f te r the meet ings closed, one of the 
converts asked to be baptized. On Nov. 13th 
tha t young man was received into church 
fellowship and baptized. Our p r a y e r and 
g r e a t desire is t h a t all of these dear souls 
will s tand t rue to God till Jesus comes. 
We feel highly favored t h a t dur ing the 
pas t summer we were privileged to have 
with us a number of missionaries both from 
Home and Fore ign Missions. Bro. Wm. 
Lewis was here in Apri l , Sr. El la Gayman 
in Ju ly , Sr. Mar tha Shenk, outgoing mission-
a ry , in Sept., also Sr. J a n n a Goins and Bro. 
Eshelman in Oct. 
This r epor t is ge t t i n g in la te because of 
illness. 
P r a y for our work a t Chino. 
In His glad service, 
Leah M. Meyer, Cor. 
"GOD'S LOVE M I S S I O N " 
In city mission services it is a r egu la r 
happen ing to have souls responding to the 
a l t a r call. We have witnessed some in the 
pas t th ree months which came up br igh t 
souls. One m a n , on a Sa tu rday n igh t 
"drunk ," was a lmost too much intoxicated 
to handle himself a t the a l t a r . B u t he p ray-
ed. He was still d runk a t the close of the 
a l t a r service and was apparen t ly only be-
coming religious th rough our efforts. Before 
he left the hal l we noticed in the way he ex-
hor ted another poor " d r u n k " a t t he a l t a r be-
side him, and in the m a n n e r of his conduct 
wi th o thers who were saved, t h a t we could 
have some fa in t hope. The next n ight , ac-
cording to his word, he was back. He was 
sober and saved, to which he definitely bore 
tes t imony. A good and inspir ing surpr ise . 
The las t qua r t e r of 1938 a t God's Love 
Mission shows two good indications. The 
first is an increase in the in teres t both 
among our r e g u l a r children and new adul ts . 
The second fac t in mind is t h a t of financing 
the Mission Hall . Our hea r t s a re glad to 
r epor t t h a t a few dear fr iends living in De-
t roi t , Michigan have t aken real in teres t in 
the success of th is Mission and have given 
money to keep it going. Their gifts have 
been for Mission and personal use. With the 
n ight ly collections and the gif ts handed to 
workers we have been able to pay the ren t , 
l ights , hea t ing , and wa t e r for the Mission 
Hal l . 
This local in te res t has given us reason to 
believe t h a t God is pu t t ing His seal upon our 
very weak efforts a t soul saving. We have 
felt t he s t r a in which the heavy duties na-
tura l ly will b r ing , but the re is joy enough 
ga the r ing the harves t , and seeing God's 
smile, to r epay a thousand t imes . 
We wish to explain how this work is oper-
a t ing under the General Home Mission 
Board of The Bre th ren In Chris t Church, 
and thereby make it clear to any who feel 
inclined to suppor t it . 
There a re jus t four workers here who a r e 
under the Home Mission Board, namely Mr. 
and Mrs . W m . Lewis, Miss Goins, and Miss 
Eckman. Each of us receive $20.00 a quar -
t e r from the Home Mission Board. The 
"Mission H o m e " is a single house located in 
the resident ial section of east-side Detroi t , 
which we ren t by the month . Both the "Mis-
sion Home" and the "Mission Ha l l " ex-
penses a re paid out of one fund which is 
made up by offerings sent us from out-of-
town friends and the collections t aken a t the 
"Mission Hal l ," and, some prefer handing i t 
to us pr ivately . 
I t was found to be necessary t h a t b ro the r 
Lewis resume work as the offerings did not 
amount to sufficient to finance both places, 
though the local contr ibut ions cover the 
expenses of the "Mission Hal l . " The daily 
cost of our "Mission H o m e " for the pas t 
Quar te r was s l ight ly over two dollars. This 
small amount we hope can be me t in full by 
God's way so as to permi t b ro ther Lewis to 
put full t ime into this needy and opening 
field. However, we a r e asking God to help 
us clear up the back t racks by wiping out 
the presen t deficit of $112.89. A friend of 
our "Mission" knowing t h a t the above deficit 
represented personal money of the Workers 
has kindly forwarded $100.00 in order to 
make possible the purchase of a much 
needed car. Let us pay them back as soon 
as possible. Thanks . 
We a re reaching more people, and the a t -
tendance is increased wi th the use of a pub-
lic address sys tem. This fine in t rument was 
presented to God's Love Mission by a group 
of folk who belong to our "God's Love Mis-
sion Fel lowship," and a few friends from 
elsewhere in the Church. I t works very 
well and is used th roughou t each service. 
A well-dressed man , a visi tor in Detroi t 
from Alabama, came into a service and r e -
marked t h a t t he music h e heard from our 
loud speaker had caugh t his a t ten t ion and 
caused him to r e m a r k to himself, " T h a t 
sure ly does not come from any of these beer 
ga rdens . " 
We have g rea t ly enjoyed the very splen-
did min is t ry of the following Fore ign Mis-
s ionar ies , who visited our Mission dur ing 
the pas t Q u a r t e r : Rev. F r e d Abel f rom J a -
p a n ; Rev. and Mrs . Eugene E r n y of The 
Oriental Missionary Society, Super in tend-
ents of their Bible School in Pekin, China; 
Sis ters Mar tha Shenk and Mary Breneman 
going to Afr ica; and Rev. Chas. Eshe lman of 
Africa stopped a t our "Mission H o m e " a 
n ight when no meet ing was planned. F r o m 
the Home Mission Field we had Rev. and 
Mrs . Oscar Raser and Rev. Alber t Engle , 
who were able to s t ay wi th us for more t h a n 
one service. 
Some members of t he Michigan Distr ict 
have dropped into our " H o m e " to gladden us 
with a visi t and wi th the i r gif ts of food 
from the f a rm. We have also gone to t h e 
different Churches of the Brotherhood in 
Michigan and come back laden wi th sup-
plies l o r the winter . These gif ts which were 
donated by m a n y kind friends have proved 
a g r e a t aid t o main ta in our table and give 
us be t t e r food, and more folk have been 
thereby able to t ake p a r t in helping us . We 
also t h a n k Brother Ra lph Good of Goshen, 
Ind iana for t he apples , mea t , pota toes , and 
a kind spir i t of sympa thy which he brought 
us this las t Chr is tmas . 
May God bless you all for s tanding by us . 
We t h a n k you for every p r a y e r and good 
though t as well as the money sent. You shall 
find us s t r iv ing to be wor thy of your sup-
por t . 
Financial Report for Oct., Nov., S e c , 1938 
Receipts 
Hall Offerings $ 46.38 
Locke S. S 12.17 
Jacob Snell 10.00 
Sarah Jane Snell 2.00 
Harry Snell 5.00 
Rhoda Haas .50 
State Home Mission Treasure 15.00 
Garage _ 7.50 
J. Gibbony 10.00 
Mareno S. S. by C. Naylor 5.00 
Mrs. Annis 6.00 
Mrs. Allie 4.50 
A New Convert _ 5.30 
Sarah Kranich 18.00 
Alvin Hartsock 3.00 
Ida Eckman 12.00 
Janna Goins 2.60 
Bro. Erny 4.00 
Sr. Stillwagon 1.50 
Mrs. Stingley 1.00 
Wilson 2.00 
Mrs. Cash 35 
Mary Bell Reeser 1.00 
E. O. Rice 3.00 
Anna Noel 10.00 
Amor and Mary Herr 5.00 
Sr. Harmon and Edna 5.00 
Velma Lyons 2.00 
Mary McNeal 1.00 
Carl Stump 1.00 
Bro. and Sr. Wm. French 1.00 
Maple Grove S. S. Howick 8.00 
William Lewis and Wife 100.00 
Total Receipts $310.70 
House Expenses 
Rent $120.00 
Groceries _ 61.39 
Coal 27.05 
Gas and Light 9.71 
Total Home Expenses $218.15 
mission Expenses 
Rent $ 75.00 
Water 1.29 
Gas and Light 7.55 
Miscellaneous 4.00 
Car fare _ 34.37 
Total Mission $122.21 
Total Home $218.15 
Total Expenses $340.36 
Deficit, Sept $ 97.93 
$437.29 
Ont. Rosebank S. S $ 13.70 
(This was designated to apply on deficit.) 
Grand Total Expenses $423.59 
Total Receipts 310.70 
Deficit $112.89 
Signed: William Lewis and Worke r s . 
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REVIVAL SERVICES AT F AIRLAND 
Revival services will be held at Fairland 
Church, beginning Sunday evening, January 
29th. Eld. J. Lester Myers of Greencastle, 
Pa., will be the evangelist.—Eva Funk, Cor. 
HUMMELSTOWN, PA. 
A revival meeting was opened in the 
Brethren in Christ Church at Hummelstown 
on the evening of IMov. 14 and continued 
for 17 nights with very good interest. Bro. 
Henry 0 . Musser was the evangelist and 
came filled with the Spirit, the messages 
came with power and stirred hearts with 
Holy Ghost convictions. Five souls bowed 
at the altar in the church while two prayed 
at home. Others outside received definite 
help. May God's blessing rest on our broth-
er as he goes forth in the Master's cause, 
preaching the unadulterated Word. 
—Clayton M. Engle, Cor. 
CANOE CREEK FINANCIAL REPORT 
for November and December, 1938 
To the Visitor Family: 
Greetings with Phil. 4:9. "But my God 
shall supply all your need according to his 
riches in glory by Christ Jesus." The apos-
tle does not say that God would supply all of 
our wants, but all our needs, spiritually, 
physically, and financially. Surely we can 
say God has verified His promises to us. It 
is with deep gratitude to our Savior that 
we are permitted to greet the Visitor family 
with this report of the Canoe Creek work. 
Upon our arrival here, in November, we 
found we were well blessed with home and 
provisions, for which we were made to 
praise God. 
The church here is small and not large 
enough to accomodate our Sunday school 
thus we are in dire need of more room, but 
at a very low cost, sufficient room could be 
had by installing a basement which would 
give us ample room for the present. Pray 
that God will supply this need. Our Sun-
day school could be enlarged with very little 
effort. 
Due to the handicap of not having trans-
portation of our own we have not been able 
to do much calling, but what privilege we 
have had found open hearts ready to receive 
the true gospel. Finding such hungry hearts 
we have been made to realize that surely 
the harvest is great. In looking out into 
the year of 1939 we trust God will give us 
vision and victory in helping precious souls 
to Christ. 
We wish to thank those who have con-
tributed to this work. May God richly bless 
each one. 
Receipts for November and December 
Sr. Sine $ 2.00 
A friend 2.00 
Hall offering 6.25 
Bro. George Grey 1.00 
Bro. and Sr. Irvin Walls 5.00 
Bro. and Sr. Joseph Lenord 2.00 
Y. P. S. Martinsburg 5.83 
Mr. John Long 1.00 
A Sister 1.00 
Total Receipts $26.48 
Expenditures 




Coal oil 1.14 
Operator's licence 2.50 
Total expenditures $15.76 
Balance on hand, Jan. 1, 1939 ....$10.72 
Other donations as follows: Martinsburg 
sewing circle, bedding, clothing and towel-
ing; ivfartmsburg S. S., basket of provis-
ions: Avery Kanode—fotatces; Ella and 
Emma Stern—fruit; Oscar Stem—potatoes, 
hour and cabbage. The Canoe Creek peo-
ple also gave a thanksgiving ottering of 
fruit, vegetables, etc. 
We solicit an earnest interest in your 
prayers that God might use us to His glory. 
—Elwood and Ethel Fleweiling. 
DAYTON MISSION REPORT 
It just seems that it can hardly be pos-
sible that another year has passed and is 
gone. We have one year less to work for 
the Lord and we are one year nearer our 
eternal home than ever before, then how 
faithful we ought to be and improve the 
time carefully that yet remains as ours to 
work for the Lord and the ingathering of 
dear precious souls. 
We can report a very successful revival 
that was conducted here at the Mission, be-
ginning on Sunday P.M. Nov. 15th, and con-
tinued until the close of the month. 
Our dear tiro. Earl Sider, of Cheapside, 
Ont., Canada labored so faithfully with us 
as the evangelist, bringing forth a message 
night after night from the Word of God 
under the power and inspiration of the 
Holy Ghost. 
The result was that a goodly number of 
dear souls were made to realize a need and 
came to the altar for help as is usually 
true, some for pardon and others for sanc-
tification and there were those who came 
for healing. 
It is wonderful what the Lord will do for 
folks if they will take the Bible route. 
We are so glad for our dear young minis-
tering brethren who are true and sound 
and who are preaching fearlessly the old 
time gospel without a compromise, that 
brings light and conviction to the lost 
in these last and serious days. 
May the dear Lord help them to remain 
faithful unto the end for it is truth that will 
make souls happy and set them free and 
send them on their way rejoicing. 
Among our converts in the revival just 
passed there was one little girl just a little 
past eight and one half years old, who came 
to the altar one evening with a number of 
others, weeping over her sins and asking 
Jesus to forgive her, how glad she became 
when Jesus really did take all her sins 
away. 
How little we realized that evening as she 
arose from the altar with her face smiling 
that so soon she would be with Jesus. 
About three weeks later one morning this 
little girl, Betty Allen, was left in the 
home to care for her two little sisters who 
were younger while her mother and older 
sister went downtown to get their welfare 
groceries, during their absence the stove be-
came very hot and little Betty stood on a 
chair to turn the damper in the stove pipe 
and her clothing caught on fire, she ran 
out into the yard calling for help and a 
man passing came to her rescue, he threw 
his overcoat around her and smothered the 
fire, she was rushed to the hospital, the 
next morning about 22 hours later her suf-
fering was ended. 
The sorrowing family in the midst of their 
grief and sorrow appreciated greatly having 
with us in the funeral service our dear 
Bro. Sider, also the comforting words he 
spoke to them regarding their little daugh-
ter whose form was wheeled in her little 
casket and placed right side of the altar 
where she had bowed as the altar call was 
given a few weeks before. 
The passing of this dear little one makes 
ffour of our dear little Sunday school chil-
dren since August 1, who have left peace-
fully to join the little ones in glory and 
the first was Betty's little sister Charlotte 
who passed away at the age of six and one 
half ye,ars. 
We are glad to report'that the parents of 
little Betty were among the converts at our 
revival. vVill you help us pray for them 
that they may be faithful and wholly follow 
the Lord? 
We are also glad to say that we were 
remembered with offerings at the Christmas 
time by our dear friends. A number of 
needy families were remembered with bas-
kets here in connection with the Mission. 
We are also glad to report that ail of 
our needs have been bountifully supplied 
since our last report, among them was a 
used refrigerator we had the privilege of 
purchasing which was so much needed. 
We are unable to express our appreci-
ation of the many blessings we received 
from our many dear friends the Lord has 
given us. 
May our dear heavenly Father greatly 
bless and reward them with a happy and 
prosperous New Year is our sincere wish 
and earnest prayer. 
Financial Report for Oct., Nov., and Sec, '38 
Balance on hand $69.57, 
Receipts Ethel Brewer, Dayton, O. $6.50; A Bro. $10.00; Lucile Smith, Dayton, O. $2.65; In His Name $18.71; Bro. and Sr. Daniel Wagner, Day-ton, O. $2.00; Roy Malpass, Dayton, O., $1.75; Earl Sider, Cheapside, Ont. $2.39; Fannie J. Sanders, Springfield, O. $5.00; In His Name $10.50; Irene Carryer, Dayton, O. $3.00; Carrie Kinzie, Dayton, O. $5.00; Telephone Co. gave a refund of $13.83; Mission Offerings $168.29. Total $317.19. Expenditures Table account $46.11; phone bill $7.50; light, power and gas $10.47; clothes basket $1.01; water bill $4.27; a chest of drawers $8.76; a re-frigerator $165.95; incidentals $11.96. Total $256.03. Balance oji hand Jan. 1, 1939, $61.16. Poor Fund Balance $0.21 Receipt 
In His name $30.50. Total $30.71. 
Paid for needy, $27.38. Balance on hand Jan. 1, 1939, $3.33. 
Donations of articles were made by: Leigh-ton Manns, Ella Whitehead, O. U. Herrs, Anna Cassel, Louise Wright, Ray Heisey, Addie Cassel, Ralph and Iva Herr, David Hershey, Orville Herrs, Effa Mann, Edward Engles, Sam-uel Cassels, Clayton Hershey, Carrie Kinzie, Mary Taylor, Bro. and Sr. Hugo Paugstat, Clyde Hershey, Harry Hokes, Treva Engle a bed comfort for the needy. 
We remain as ever yours, 
W. H. and Susie Boyer, 
601 Taylor St., Dayton, O. 
MORRISON'S COVE DISTRICT 
Carlisle Group—We were pleased to have 
a group of young people from Carlisle with 
us for a Sunday evening service. Rev. 
Roy Wenger and wife accompanied them 
and assisted in the service, which was com-
posed of readings, quartet numbers, dis-
cussion and a sermon by Bro. Wenger. They 
gave inspiration to our congregation and 
we invite them to come again. 
Church Remodeled—The W o o d b u r y 
Church which is one of the oldest churches 
in Morrison Cove was built in the year 
1867. The congregation realized that some 
changes and improvements would make the 
church more comfortable, and so consider-
able improvements have been made. A 
heater was placed in the basement and 
the interior walls of the church were re-
finished and the woodwork and furniture 
painted. 
Home-Coming Day—On Sunday, Nov. 13, 
an all-day service was held. Prof. Climen-
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haga from Grantham spoke on church his-
tory which helped us to have more of an 
appreciation for our religious leaders and 
founders of our church. Prof. Enos Hess 
of Grantham, spoke on the "Value of the 
House of God in Worship". He also con-
ducted the "Fellowship Hour." In this hour 
he told of being ordained to the ministry in 
this church forty-one years ago. 
Revival Service—On Sunday evening, 
Nov. 13, a revival meeting was opened at 
the same place and contiued for three 
weeks. Bro. Christ Moyer from Elizabeth-
town served as evangelist. A few souls re-
sponded to the call of God, and expressions 
were heard of the help and inspiration re-
ceived. 
The weather was quite agreeable, except 
for a few nights the snow-bound roads af-
fected the attendance. 
May God's blessing prosper the work, and 
our brother as he continues to work in other 
fields of labor. —Cor. 
STOWE MISSION 
"No good thing will be withheld from 
them that walk uprightly." "But my God 
shall supply all of your need acording to 
his riches in glory through Christ Jesus." 
In order that our dear brethren and sis-
ters may know the place of our labors the 
location of the Stowe Mission is being given 
in this our first report to the Visitor fam-
ily. Up to this time the Home Mission 
Board has been paying the rent bill. If 
offerings were to come to us as they have to 
other Mission stations from various Sun-
day Schools we would gladly relieve the 
Board of this responsibility. Or if sufficient 
money can be raised to build an addition to 
the present Mission auditorium making the 
present building suitable for living quar-
ters, a home rent bill would be eliminated. 
In our minds this would be ideal. 
The enclosed financial report includes 
the heat and the light account of both the 
Mission and rented home places. Our table 
expenses have been greatly reduced by dona-
tions of foodstuffs from Montgomery-Bucks 
District, Lancaster County Districts and 
other places. Our prayer is that God will 
richly reward one and all. We most sin-
cerely thank you all. 
Stowe is a manufacturing center of over 
two thousand people. It is just outside the 
borough of Pottstown, Pa., which has a 
population of nearly 20.000. Stowe is locat-
ed on the Philadelphia-Reading railway and 
on U. S. Highway No. 422. It is about six-
teen miles east of the citv of Reading and 
forty five miles west of Philadelphia. 
A very dear friend of the mission who 
does not want name or sex divulged has 
very kindlv placed a phone in our dwelling 
place. This we appreciate verv much as 
it makes contact with some people so much 
more possible. Our present phone number 
is Pottstown 1795-J. 
Words cannot express our appreciation 
for the hearty co-operation of the dear ones 
here at Stowe. Until the Mission was un-
der the Home Mission Board the Bucks-
Montgomery District carried the financial 
burden. Since we have been here the Stowe 
people have been doing splendidlv as the 
report following will show. It took a little 
time to get'things adjusted in our program 
beween a Mission station and Mission pas-
torate so that we felt the best thing to do 
was to wait until the last of September 
before charging expenses up to the Mission. 
The following financial report is from Oct. 
1, to Dec. 31, 1938. 
Receipts 
Cash from Visitors and donors $ 10.00 
Stowe' Mission church offerings 70.73 
Souderton Sunday School 21.00 
Total Receipts $101.73 
Expenses 
Table supplies 24.64 
Other household needs 23.85 
Fuel Bills 39.19 
Water for Mission Bldg. (only) .... 1.80 
Electricity 5.28 
Total Expenditures 94.76 
Balance on hand, Jan. 1, 1939 .... 6.97 
John A. Climenhaga and wife. 
REVIVAL AT BEULAH CHAPEL 
Springfield, Ohio 
The meetings began Nov. 27, with Bro. 
Charles Byers as evangelist. The services 
were unusually well attended. Night after 
night Bro. Byers brought forth rich truths 
from God's Word until souls became hungry 
for salvation. Several knelt at the altar 
of prayer for forgiveness of sins, back-
sliders were reclaimed, and a few sought 
for Holiness. None were disappointed. God 
met the need of every honest heart. 
God convicted those who were not even 
attending the meetings. One elderly man 
who lives nine miles away came to Bro. 
Ulery's early on a Monday morning for 
prayer. He had been so miserable that he 
couldn't sleep. He prayed through and 
God saved him. Another young man who 
had been rejecting God was in the home 
at the time, and soon he was praying for 
forgiveness, promising Got! to forsake all 
sin. There was great rejoicing as the Lord 
answered his prayer. It was a morning 
long to be remembered. 
New revelation and light came to the 
saints as Bro. Byers, inspired by the Holy 
Spirit, brought each message. How eagerly 
they accepted it! How gladly they walked 
in it! 
We thank God for this gracious revival, 
and we are trusting Him to still work 
among us as each one keeps his heart open. 
Help us to pray for these new converts that 
they will truly yield their whole lives to 
the Master. —Cor. 
REPORT OF HOUGHTON MISSION 
for October, November and December, 1938 
GENERAL 
Another year has passed into history and 
we have now begun the work of a new year. 
We are indeed thankful to God for the bless-
ings of the past. Our temporal needs have 
been bountifully supplied, including a good 
crop of potatoes, fruit in the cellar and meat 
for our table. One good brother has donated 
a young, fat steer to the mission in lieu of 
his tithe, half of it for Bro. and Sr. Rasers 
and the other half for us. We are very 
thankful for the number of our people who 
are tithers. It proves a real blessing to 
them as well as to the mission and the work 
of God elsewhere. 
Sickness visited the mission family dur-
ing the past quarter. Due to an accident, 
Sr. Sider was unable to be with us during 
the past quarter. We were glad however to 
have substitutes in the persons of Marion 
Sider, Lelia Moore, Anna Flagg and Marion 
Heise, at different times of course. 
Bro. and Sr. Oscar Raser came with us at 
the beginning of the quarter. Their assist-
ance is very much appreciated. We are 
happy to announce an addition to our mis-
sion family in the person of Master Carl 
Benjamin Raser, born Jan. 4. 
Our work is going on in the regular way. 
A marked improvement is noticeable in the 
spiritual atmosphere of our people since last 
summer's tent services. A number of our 
people consecrated themselves to God and 
received a definite empowerment of the 
Spirit in their lives. We are looking for-
ward to- our winter revival with Bro. Chas. 
Byers as our evangelist. We hope that some 
who are on background may come back to 
God. Some of our older members are seri-
ously sick at this time, among them our 
faithful stand-by, Sr. Ben Vanatter, but we 
are thankful for their firm trust in God. Our 
four Sunday Schools and preaching services 
each Sunday, Young People's Meeting every 
second Sunday, and our three weekly prayer 
meetings are encouraging. There is plenty 
of room for improvement however, and we 
trust that 1939 will reveal positive advance-
ment. 
We would like to make mention of the fol-
lowing donations during the quarter: Apples 
by Christian Sider and George Sider, Wain-
fleet; Grain by R. C. Gilmore, Wainfleet; a 
fat steer by Lee Williams, Houghton; a 
goose for New Years by Ernest Fick; gro-
ceries by the newly weds, Bro. and Sr. Ben-
nie Winger; apple butter from Mrs. B. C. 
Gilmore and Mrs. Jesse Winger; a barrel of 
apples from E. J. Swalm. 
The Christmas season brought many kind 
remembrances for which we are thankful. 
May God bless every one who may read 
these lines. A continued interest in your 
prayers will be sincerely appreciated by 
your mission at Houghton. 
Financial Report 
Receipts 
Balance on Hand Oct. 1, 1938 $107.95 
Frogmore Hall Offering 15.57 
Guysboro Sunday School 4.08 
Sr. Rockefeller 2.25 
Sr. Murphy 16.00 
Edgar Heise - 1.00 
Dorothy Phillips 1.00 
Torkley Long 10.00 
M. Moore 1.00 
Houghton Center 7.20 
Total receipts Jan. 1. 1939 $166.05 
Expenditures 
Gasoline and Oil $ 22.50 
Tire Repairs 4.50 
Anti-Freeze 2.94 
Car Repair 2.35 






Hydro Bill 7.35 
Advanced Bro. E. Flewelling 13.50 
Spec, trip to Buffalo Immigration Office 5.00 
Total Expenditures $86.89 
(Bro. Oscar Raser's Expenses) 






Wood buzzing and hauling 3.50 
Total expenditures $ 46.31 
Gross Total Expenditures $133.20 
Balance on hand Jan. 1, 1939 $ 32.85 
Yours in His service, 
The Houghton Mission Workers. 
FAIRVIEW CHURCH—CLAYTON, O. 
Our revival meeting began Dec. 1, with 
Eld. Earl Sider as our evangelist. We cer-
tainly appreciated the Spirit filled messages 
which he brought to us. They were certain-
ly given under the inspiration of the Holy 
Spirit, and the revelation thus given, truly 
fed our souls. The messages also con-
tained earnest appeals to the unsanctified, 
to seek heart-cleansing and the baptism of 
the Holy Spirit, and the unsaved were 
warned of how sin would blight their lives. 
(Continued on page 31) 
.V 
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Nsezi Love Feast 
| N the Saturday of October 29 a group 
of missionaries, including Bro. and Sr. 
Brubaker and family, Srs. Wengert and E. 
Engle from Matopo, and Bro. Winger and 
Srs. Book, Kauffman, and M. Frey from 
Mtshabezi, met together at the Nsezi 
church for district love feast. Five out-
schools were represented. Sleeping ac-
commodations for the missionaries were 
well provided for—the regular missionary's 
hut, the old church building, and a tem-
porary grass shelter all being available. A 
temporary enclosure had been built for the 
native men, and another for the native 
women. 
A lovely spirit of Christian fellowship 
prevailed right from the beginning. Serv-
ices were held in the new well-built church. 
After an examination meeting Saturday aft-
ernoon, twenty-nine were baptized in the 
near-by river. Of these, nine were young 
men or boys, five women, and the rest girls. 
A number of these were sons or daughters 
of members. One young man had come 
quite a distance from school to be baptized. 
Before he left school, he was asked why he 
could not wait till another time. His reply 
was that his times were not in his own hand 
—he knew not what was awaiting him— 
and felt that now was his time. May these 
souls be true to Christ! They need your 
prayers. Temptations severe and real await 
them! God is faithful. Will we be faithful 
in prayer? 
In the Sunday morning communion serv-
ice God was in our midst. For the follow-
ing service, both the new and old churches 
were used, as the crowd was large. 
Enroute home, the carload from Mtsha-
bezi passed a village where there was a 
large beer drink. Approximately one hun-
dred men and boys and fifty women were 
present. It was rather surprising to see 
that not all the group were adults. The 
people seemed too drunk to realize much of 
what we said, and yet we pray that some 
seed of God's W o r d may bring forth fruit 
from that sowing. Quite a number of the 
people helped to sing, which made the situ-
ation seem even more sad, for that in itself 
proved that they had at one time had at 
least some church contacts. (This village 
is quite near an outschool). A number 
raised their hands or stood for prayer. 
Three women came out to the car before 
we left and sang for us "O Ndodana ka 
Davida, U ngi haukele!"—("O, Son of 
David, have mercy on us!") How appro-
priate the words if they realized what they 
were singing! God alone knows if they 
were sober enough for that. 
Wha t a contrast was this beer drink to 
the love feast. Yes, the Gospel of Christ 
does change the heart and lives of those 
who accept it. "The blood will never lose 
its power." Praise God! 
—Reported by F. Mabel Frey. 
Faith and Courage Needed 
H P O the readers of the Evangelical 
* Visitor: 
The account of the destruction of our 
Mission property at Supaul, India, has sad-
dened the hearts of all of us who are inter-
ested in the work of our church in that 
land, and brings to my memory a similar 
circumstance which occurred in the work of 
one of our sister churches. 
About the year 1910 the writer made the 
acquaintance of a prospective missionary, 
Dr. Arthur Grinnell who was then com-
pleting his medical studies in San Fran-
cisco. 
Later Dr. Grinnell, with his wife and 
baby, was sent to China where the Dr. 
erected a hospital in which to bless the 
physically and spiritually sick people of 
that part of the country. 
Unfortunately he built on low-lying 
ground and a flood completely wrecked the 
building soon after he had it finished. It 
was a terrific disappointment' to the mis-
sionary Dr., so eager to help and evangelize 
the needy ones around him. 
But did he give up? No, backed again 
by the prayers and help of his church, he 
built another hospital, on a better location 
and as far as we know, that building is 
still in use, though its builder, after a few 
years of happy service, went home to glory 
through a death as triumphant as the life 
he had lived, so devoted to the call and 
cause of his Master. 
Shall not we go on to greater achieve-
ments for God and souls in our India field? 
Your sister in Christ, 
Elizabeth Winger. 
Won to Christ on a Train 
Philip Sidersky 
N unusual opportunity of giving a 
testimony for our Lord to a Jew was 
brought about on my journey on the Union 
Pacific Railroad from Los Angeles to Kan-
sas City. '-""""TW^ 
As I was reading from a Hebrew Old 
Testament, studying out a message for a 
service, a Jewish gentleman behind me no-
ticed it and he became quite interested. He 
noticed me using the Hebrew Bible, which 
led to a very friendly conversation. Aft-
er asking me some questions I had the 
privilege of telling him that I was a follow-
er of the Lord Jesus Christ, and that I still 
believed in the Old Testament as well as 
in the New. It was of great interes't to 
him; and then he told me that on the same 
train in the baggage car there was a coffin 
containing a son of his, and how broken-
hearted he was as they were taking him for 
his burial to the East. I had the privilege 
of consoling him out of God's W o r d and 
also leading him to Christ. He became so 
interested that he wanted to spend all the 
time with me on the train that I had, and I 
had to promise him to accept his kind hos-
pitality of having all my meals while we 
were on the journey at his expense. On 
reaching our separating destination, and 
before we parted, he handed me a ten-
dollar bill to be used toward circulating the 
Gospel of John in Yiddish, with Old Tes-
tament references, among the Jewish peo-
. pie. He told me that the most important 
part of it was the fact that it contained 
prophecies of the Old Testament as well as 




Bishop and Mrs. H. H. Brubaker, Box 711, 
Bulawayo, So. Rhodesia, So. Africa. 
MATOPO MISSION 
Elder and Mrs. L. B. Steckley, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. B. Hall, Elder and Mrs. J. Elwood Her-
shey, Miss Elizabeth Engle, Miss Kathryn 
Wengert, Matopo Mission, Bulawayo, So. 
Rhodesia, So. Africa. 
MTSHABEZI MISSION 
Elder and Mrs. W. O. Winger, Mrs. Emma 
Frey, Miss Sadie Book, Mrs. Naomi Lady, 
Miss Martha Kauffman, Miss Anna Wolge-
muth, Miss Mary Kreider, Miss F. Mabel 
Frey, Mtshabezi Mission, P. B. 102 "M", 
Bulawayo, So. Rhodesia, So. Africa. 
MACHA MISSION 
Elder and Mrs. Elmer Eyer, Miss Anna R. 
Engle, Miss Verda Moyer, Macha. Mission, 
Choma, N. Rhodesia, So. Africa. 
SIKALOHGO MISSION 
Elder and Mrs. Roy H. Mann, Miss Annie 
Winger, Miss Anna Eyster, Sikalongo Mis-
sion, Choma, N. Rhodesia, So. Africa. 
WASESI MISSION 
Elder and Mrs. J. Paul George, Wanezi Mis 
sion, Filabusi, So. Rhodesia, So. Africa. 
India **• 
General Superintendent * 
Bishop and Mrs. A. D. M. Dick, Saharsa, H 
N. W. Ry., Dist. Bhagalpur, India. 
SAHARSA 
Miss Anna M. Steckley, Miss Esther Buck-
waiter, Miss Leora Toder, Miss Ella Gay-
man, Saharsa, B. N. W. Ry., Dist. Bhagalpur, 
. India. 
SVPAVl 
Elder and Mrs. George Paulus, Miss M. Effle 
Rohrer, Supaul, B. N. W. Ry., Dist. Bhagal-
pur, India. 
XiONSON 
Miss Edna E. Lehman, Missionary School of 
Medicine, 2 Powis Place, Great Ormond St., 
London W. C. 1, England. 
MISSIONARIES ON FURLOUGH 
Bro. and Sr. C. A. Winger, Upland, Calif. 
Elder and Mrs. Chas. Engle, Upland, Calif. 
Elder and Mrs. Chas. F. Eshelman, Box 49, 
R. 2, Abilene. Kansas. 
Elder and Mrs. Cecil I. Cullen, Gormley, Ont. 
Miss Mary Breneman, Pleasant Hill, Ohio. 
Mrs. Sallie K. Doner. Campbellstown. Pa. 
Mrs. Naomi Lady. Morrill, Kans., c. o. L. J. 
Smith. 
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ERECTION OF NEW CHURCH AT MACHA 
S we read Jno. 9:4 it is evident that Jesus had a limited amount of time 
in which to do His work. His work was a great work and He knew 
how to use His time to the best advantage. During the past few months 
we have undertaken the erection of a new church here at Macha. The pic-
ture shows that the walls are partly built. It also shows Bro. Brubaker lay-
ing the corner stone. This service was held on October 2. 
If you could see the building today you would see that the walls are 
finished and the frame work on the roof. Within three days we expect to 
begin thatching. W e feel that our time is limited and we must work fast if 
the heavy rains do not overtake us. Already there has been some rain but 
not enough to damage the walls. Frequently some will stop to see the build-
ing and remark, "You must hurry or the rains will catch you." Many of our 
workmen have stayed to help us instead of planting their gardens. 
Trees were cut, and hauled by oxen and wagon about twenty-five miles. 
This alone took six weeks. It required more than two hundred poles to make 
the roof. The bricks used in the walls exceeded sixty thousand. The door 
and window frames were made from ten large hardwood trees. W e tried to 
use strong materials so that this monument for God would be a sturdy one. 
When soliciting help from the natives one of the deacons said, " W e 
want to help in this building so that it may be said that the natives did their 
part. W e do not want the missionaries to say they built it for us." W e are 
glad to say that they are doing very well. 
The help which you Dear Ones in the Homeland have given has been 
greatly appreciated. The building is not yet finished because all of the 
inside work is still to be done. If we are able to finish the building, it will be 
a great blessing to the work at this place. Perhaps there are still some who 
would like to have an interest in the new Macha Church. 
May God bless you all with rich blessings from on high. 
—E. S. Eyer. 
REPORTS PALMYRA, PA. 
(Continued from page 29) 
Several bowed at the altar of prayer, and 
evidence was given of definite victories re-
ceived, for which we praise the Lord. God's 
presence was so real at times, especially in 
the afternoon prayer meetings. May the 
Lord richly bless our brother, for his faith-
ful labors among us, and accompany his 
effort in his God-given field. 
I wish to praise the Lord, that by His 
grace and help, I'm abiding in Him, and 
that He is coming to take me some glor-
ious day, over there to my Heavenly Home, 
—Ralph H. Herr, Cor. 
An interesting revival service was con-
ducted by Rev. J. H. Martin, Lancaster, Pa., 
which lasted for two weeks and four nights. 
Night after night the simple Gospel story 
was given, backed by the Spirit and a great 
heart of love and sympathy for the unsaved. 
The Holy Spirit was faithful in searching 
hearts and several believers' experience was 
deepened, while others prayed for a real 
hunger and thirst for God's precious Word. 
God was again faithful and answered 
prayer, however only one soul bowed at the 
altar of prayer, others sought the Lord at 
home. 
The attendance was good and we greatly 
appreciated the interest shown by sister 
churches. Many of their warm testimonies, 
prayers, as well as the fellowship enjoyed 
shall be enjoyed through years to come. 
Our prayers follow the evangelist as he 
goes forward into other parts of God's great 
vineyard and seeks the lost of earth.—Cor. 
LOCUST GROVE, PA. 
Evagelistic services began at the Locust 
Grove Church on December 4th and con-
tinued each evening until December 21st, 
with Bro. J. L. Myers of Greencastle, Pa., 
as the evangelist. 
The brother came filled with the Holy 
Spirit and a love for souls. The interest 
was good and the message heart-searching. 
We are thankful to say a few souls knelt at 
an altar of prayer for a deeper work of 
grace. We are only sorry that more did not 
yield to the wooings of the Holy Spirit. We 
believe that the Holy Ghost is faithful in 
convicting souls if they would only become 
willing to take the way with the Lord. 
We pray the Lord to richly bless Bro. 
Myers as he goes to other fields of labor. 
We solicit your prayers for this part of 
the Lord's vineyard. 
The Place of the Church 
(Continued from page 21) 
and women of the world who need some 
guiding light to help them in perilous days. 
W e should give thanks to Almighty God 
for that minority of men and women, boys 
and girls, who have stood out against the 
vast majorities of the world, and continued 
to keep the Church alive with the glow of 
the holy fires burning in their own hearts. 
But for these the world would have been 
far deeper in its despair than it now is. 
The Christian Church has always been in 
the minority, and will always be, until "The 
kingdoms of this world shall become the 
kingdoms of our God and his Christ." 
There is no condemnation to those who 
are in Christ Jesus. "It is the Father's 
good pleasure to give them the Kingdom." 
"The Enemy Came While Men Slept" 
Biologists tell us that human beings of-
ten go into winter quarters and sleep for 
long periods of time; using no energy, they 
need little food. They also tell us that in 
the far stretches of the frozen north the 
polar bears go to bed early in the fall, and 
that the mother bear takes up her long 
sleep first. Whe n she awakens with the 
first light of the spring sun coming over the 
mountains of ice and snow she often finds 
her two cub have been born to her two 
months before she was awake. She finds 
that they have tugged at her breast until 
they have drained her dry. She can do 
two things with her cubs, she can kill them 
and get rid of them, or she can regulate 
them and bring them up in the society of 
other bears. 
During the Wor ld W a r the churches 
were filled with earnest worshippers, but 
when the people felt a sense of worldly 
security they went into winter quarters and 
left many of the churches with the faithful 
few. 
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The crown of thorns has^ been pressed 
heavily on that "faithful few," who have 
kept the churches going. They have borne 
the burden and heat of the day. Heavy 
obligations have been laid upon them; 
staggering and blundering debts have been 
left for them to pay. Their homes have 
been threatened by their names being on 
notes to secure the building of the church-
es which should have been paid for by the 
whole community. 
During the days while some of the people 
of the Church have been securely snugged 
in their winter quarters, and had the covers 
pulled up around their unholy necks by our 
sinful order, and when they went to sleep 
with a bedtime story of wealth and popu-
larity still ringing in their ears coming from 
his Satanic Majesty, with the promises of 
pleasure, ease and contentment, the greatest 
potential power of earth was then entangled 
with our sleeping order of Sunday Morning 
Sleepers. There seems to have been a card 
on many doors: "Sleeping late; please do 
not disturb." They were not to be dis-
turbed by clergy or laymen. 
N o w they are beginning to rub their eyes 
and awaken to find they have given birth 
to the most diabolical curs on the face of 
the earth. They are not the innocent cubs, 
but they are curs. They tug away at the 
breast of the Church until they have about 
bled it white. The Church made its mis-
take when it turned away from discipline, 
theology, prayer meetings, true evangelism, 
courageous preaching, and gave way to its 
influential worldly members when they de-
manded that the preachers keep silence on 
the modern question of politics, economics, 
institutional gambling, coupon holding, 
bank nights, sweepstakes, divorce, a n d 
promiscuous sex irregularities. An open 
confession would be good for the souls of 
the people. Well do many preachers know 
when some member of his congregation, 
either directly or indirectly, informed him 
that his place was not in "politics," or 
worldly affairs, but he should "stick to his 
Bible," the ministers bowed their heads and 
said, 'I gave my congregation what they 
wanted for they were paying me for it." 
Much of it has not been what they needed, 
however. The forces of Atheism, Com-
munism, Fascism, Totalitarianism, Human-
ism, and the rest of our modern isms have 
stood by while many of the members of the 
Church were sleeping. Now "an enemy 
hath done this." The seed has been broad-
cast, and it has begun to bring its fruit of 
vandalism, gambling, kidnaping, law-break-
ing and rowdyism in our modern social 
order; these things are long ago. out of 
their beds, and must be. controlled by some 
means of regulation. N o more diabolical 
cur was ever born to tug at the soul of the 
Church than the return of the pernicious 
liquor traffic wth its modern saloons, un-
regulated, its bawdy houses, road houses, 
gambling hook-ups from coast to coast, and 
all that goes with the liquor and beer joints 
of the nation. 
Clergy and Laity Alike Must Repent 
It is little wonder the committee on the 
state of the church made the significant 
statement: "Clergy and laity alike have 
yielded to the world's standards of suc-
cess." They together must repent, if we 
are to have a great adventure with God in 
saving the world from its threatening doom. 
There are no more willing people on earth 
ready to repent of their part of the failure 
than the ministers of the Church. They 
stand within a few feet of their altars every 
Sunday, and will meet the Church face to 
t face in a penitent spirit for the salvation of 
the world and the saving of our civilization. 
The ministers accept the challenge, and bid 
the laity come with them to the altars of 
repentance. Thank God, for this way out 
of the entanglement in which the Church 
finds itself.—Pentecostal Herald. 
"I will come again and receive you unto 
myself." John 14:3. 
"There is no fear in love, for perfect 
love casteth out fear." I John 4:18a. 
Spiritual Songs & Hymns 
NOW IN ITS SECOND EDITION 
***** 
This new Church Hymnal is composed 
of 734 hymns, songs and 17 Responsive 
Readings, each one having a part in tell-
ing, through worship and devotion the 
sacred story of Christ 's Birth. Life 
Atonement, Guidance, Coming Again; the 
klessed realities of the Christian Life, in 
Aspiration, Assurance, Conflict. Victory. 
Service, and Indwelling; the Inspiration 
of the finest selection of Revival and In-
vitation Songs; the splendid Choruses; 
Home, Youth and Children's Songs; Mis-
sionary, the Glories of Heaven, Comfort 
for those who Mourn (Funeral Hymns), 
Eternity; The Church, i ts Glory, Fellow-
ship, Communion, Baptism and Ministry, 
Special Occasions, Lord's Day, New 
Tear, Thanksgiving, and a choice selec-
tion of Special Songs that you will love 
to sing. 
This hymnal will bring new in»plra-
tion and power into your services. 
Prices Imitation l e a t h e r 
Single Copy postpaid S 1.23 
12 copies postpaid _... 12.75 
12 copies not prepaid 11.50 
100 copies not prepaid 85.00 
25 or more copies at the 100 rate. 
Full leather, Oxford binding, printed 
on light weight paper, per copy, post-
paid, $2.50. 
SPIRITUAL SONGS AND HYMNS is suitable for any Fellowship. I t can be imprinted 
and adapted for any church. 
In the Hymnal field it represents an unrivalled value. This collection of songs and 
hymns in this clearly printed, well-bound, ro-lnforced imitation leather binding is cheap at 
any price. Write for special offer and descriptive circular. (Sample sent on request). 
SPIRITUAL HYMNS 
A rare hymn book containing 439 of the 
best songs to be found in any single volume. 
It Is equally adapted for use in Sunday 
School, Devotional, or Evangelistic services; 
and contains an excellent assortment of In-
vitation, Children's and Funeral hymns. 
Prices 
Limp cloth. Single copies, 40c prepaid; 
835.00 per 100, not prepaid. 
Cloth board. Single copies, 60c postpaid; 
•50.00 per 100 not postpaid. 
SFECIAI. SACRED 
SONGS NO. 2 
Sacred Solos, Duets 
and Quartets 
Contains 128 pages of 
highclass gospel songs 
for the singing evan-
gelist, gospel or church 
soloist, choir, quartet 
and the home. 
This book has had a 
remarkable r e c e p tion 
among gospel singers 
everywhere. 
Sunburst paper cover, 
per copy 60c 




For Churches, Tabernacles, Sunday Schools, 
Prayer Rooms, etc. 
PASTORS AND CHRISTIAN WORKERS 
may be assured that the 225 songs contained 
in this book have been selected for variety 
and for every type of church service. In-
deed, songs to fit every occasion—for every 
mood of group and congregational singing, 
whether it be lively and spirited or slow 
and worshipful. I t is important to note that 
a great many of the old stately Hymns of the 
church are included with the newer and more 
popularized Gospel songs. 
Price Dist 
Single copy _ 9 .30 
Dozen copies 3.25 
50 copies _ _ 11.60 
100 copies _ _... 22.00 
E. V. PUBLISHING HOUSE, N a p p a n e e , Ind iana 
* 
